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NO.
-LAND CITY-AS IT IS AND AS IT WILL BE.

Several communications from our

coi--

have been crowded

out

rospondonts

THE ROLL OF HONOR.

farmlnK community. It In h husy place, this week which will appear in next
uliw many naturalami acquired advantage*, busy nmnu factories ami an unrivaled retail week’s issue.
The retail buHlneaaoceuplfH handaomo modem hulldliiKH and Is carried on by sterling,
Free.— A complimentary picture to
,0k businessmen. A quarry of the finest hulldhiKstone Is In active operationJust outside of
ly. A plant of the Edison electric light Is used. It has a llrsl class water works system, lire each of the first ten children between
.tment, fair grounds, and the finest graded streets of any city In the state. It has elegant 4 and 14. years of age who sit for samBhes of all denominations, Hope college,high schools,libraries, etc., commensurateto Its
ple photos at Payne's new art gallery,
j. An Immense railwayfreight, express and passenger traflloIs transacted. It has steamboat
J to Chicago and Milwaukee.MacatawaHay furnishes the finest privilegesIn the State for River street, tomorrow,(Saturday).'
lanii

/

City

In

lufactorlesand shipping. The harbor Is one of the best on the cast shore of Lake Michigan,
Tim Smith and Tim Slag have bought
iufactorlesare many with heavy capital Invested, machinery,wagons,flouring mills,
the blacksmithand wagon shop of C.
.__Biturc,tanneries,planing mills, basket factories, farming implements, stave and heading,
boiler tub factories and many others,with more projected and being pushed. Macatawa Park, Dykema and will convert it into a planOMiwa Iteach, Shady Side and Harrington'sLanding arc some of the finest summer resorts in the ing mill, raising the building and addhundreds of thousands who have visited them can testify.They are live or six miles ing one story to it. The machinery was
and are reached by rail or by a delightfulride on one of the lake steamers, The
bought last week and the firm name will
spirit of push and progressprovadcsall departments of trade. Holland possessesthe reputation
stile as the

fri*n the city

being the best of markets,and real estate Is in great demand. As it Ig, It
Inhabitants. As It will be, It will be one of the busiest of Michigan cities.

of

Is

a busy city of

A,

000

be Smith and Slag.

One day

this

week we

vi-ited the

now

galleryof F. E. Payne on River street.

Ottawa County
P

Times.

Peter Costing and John B. Smith Wo were surprised to say the least.
J. H.Nibbellnk The gallery has been entirely remod
on North Bivor street, near the wagon died. The reception room is spacious
bought the gravel pit of

M.

(i.

M

ANTI Mi, Editor and Publisher.

and elegantly carpeted and finished.A

Published Every Friday, at Holland Michigan. bridge.

Rev. W. P. Law of Allegan will hold
in

of Subscription,
II.W per year, or fl per

servicesin Grace Episcopalchurch next

year if paid in advance,
known on Application. Sunday

trtisingHates made

morning and evening at the

usual hours.

m£.,

Nmnr*

h trade center In the uiltlm of h thrifty

Entered at the post olllcc at Holland,
for transmission through the mails as

hd'clasamatter.

CITY ITEMS.

cozy toilet room
gallery proper

is

on one side and the
so arranged that the

is

ojierator has perfect control of the light.

To the

first

ten children between the

ages of 4 and 14 years, who come to the

John De Waard and Miss Cornelia
gallery to-morrow(Saturday) a compliKarreman, both of this citv, were marmentary picture will be given free. Mr.
ried yesterday at the residence of Mr.
Payne has a fine galleryand will do
and Mrs. II. Wykhuysen.
first-classwork.

Wanted.— Ten childrenbetween 4
A lodge of Knights of Pythias has
Rev. Dr. Beardsleewill preach in and 14 years of age Saturday (tomor- been organized here last night and this
Hope church next Sunday morning and row at Payne's new art gallery on morning. The name will be the “West
River St. to sit for sample cabinet phofiling.
Michigan K. of P.” Grand Chancellor
tos. A complimentarypicture free to
W. H. Loomis of Grand Rapids, and G.
foe young men employed at King’s
each.
K. of R. & S.. J. W. Hopkins of Lan4 hliket factoryhave organizeda base
Rollen Astra has starteda new dray sing are here for organizing. The
11 club.
line and is ready to come out at any lodges of Otsego and Allegan came here
The I. 0. G. F. ball proved a financial
time of the day or night to attend to on a specialtrain. At midnight a bansuccess, netting them $9.00 above all
such business. He also has chairs to quet was served at the city hotel. The

«l the .Wen Who Are ItiillilliiK
up
the Town.

(-'IiiiitIi

Mini Synod.

ending May 20, 1892, nnd having rendered temporaryaid to the amount of
has accepteda call to the Reformed $8. Approved and warrants ordered
Issued on the city treasurerfor the sevchurch at North Holland.
Rev. A. Stegeman of Harrison, Dak,,

The followinglist includes the names
Rev. J. M, Lumkes of Oakdale Park,
men who have secured for HolMich., lias declined the call to the Ref.
land the new West Michigan furniture
church at Forest Grove.
factory, by paying for the lands required
The Ref. church at Graafschap, Alleunder the agreement with the Improvegan county, has extended a call to Rev.
ment Association. About $300 remains
Wm. Pool, of Farorve, Mich.
to Im> raised to complete the necessary
Rev. Di\ N. M. Steffens, Rev. H. E.
amount: and a few of our enterprising
Dosker, and Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslee,
men have not yet been called upon by
of this city, Rev. J. Kramer, of Zeethe committee. The names of those additional subscribers will bo given in land, and Rev. G. De Jonge, of Vriesland, left last Monday to attend the
next week's issue of the Times. When
special session of the Chicago synod
the list is completed, a printed copy of
of the

amounts as recommended.
Some other matters of business were
transactedand the council adjourned.

eral

The

salaries of the city officials have

increased by the following
amounts:
City marshal, $20; treasurer, $50;
clerk, $25: attorney. $75: street com-

been

missioners.$25: director of poor, $10;
of fire department.$10: deputy
marshal. $5: assistant engineer. $5.
It seems to us that the interest of
the city demands that such matters as
city printing should be let to the
lowest bidder and not given to anyone
held at Roseland, III.
simply because a person is of the same
it, with all the names and amounts of
Rev. Dr. G. Vos of Grand Rapids will politicalfaith as the majority of the
each subscriptionwill bo sent to each
preach
in the Ninth Street Christian council members. The citizens certainmember of the association.
ly desire the city government to lie
Reformed church next .Sunday.
Isaac Cappon, G. J. Kollon.
run economically.
W. H.
P. H. McBride,
Attention!
ADVERTISEDLETTERS.
G. J. Diekema. ,1, W. Bosnian and
All who desire to declare their intenMr. II. E. Huizing. Frank Saw tell,
Rcber
W.C. Walsh, (Sons, tions of becoming citizens so that they
Mrs. Teoler.
Geo. P. Hummer. J. C. Post.
cun vote next full, will be given an opg. j. Van Duren, P. M.
Huntley A Costing, Scott&Sckuurman, portunitytomorrow. County clerk,
Mark a line where you wish to crock
First State Bank. H. C. State Bank,
Harvey L. White, will be at the office
the stone, then pour on kerosene along
C. .1.
T. Keppel,
of Isaac Fairbanks tomorrow (Saturday) the line, just enough to wet it nicely.
J. W. Bei rdslee. Wavorly Stone Co.,
from ID a. m. to 2 p. m. to give all an Then build a small fire on top of the
O. E. 5
H. Kremers,
opportunity.If you arc not a citizen stone. This method will crack stone
three or four feet through.
Kan tors
E. Van der Veen,
be sure and be on hand at that time, so
L.
Ottawa Co. Times, that you will be able to help «lect All kinds of nut meats at C. Blom.
chief

Beach.

Wtlsh,

DeRoo.

ates,
Bus.,

Muldeq

Steketoe, Notier

&VerSchure Grover Cleveland for bresidentnext Jr's.
November.
The finest •• Excelsior" finishedcabC. A. Stevenson, G. J. Van Duren,
inets, former price. $4 per dozen, now
only $3 at Hopkins’ Eighth Street Stu
I’rueei'dlngMot hr Common Council.
C. Blora, fr., Geo. N. Williams,
A.

A. C.

Rimk.

S. Reidsema,

t

dio, Hollond.
council met May 2nd. 1892.
M.
De
Fey
ter
tendered
his
resignaJ. H- Klehheksel,G. T. Huizinga.
Best equipped dental parlors in this
tion as street commissioner.
Kuite
H. Vaupell,
part of the state. All work done satis
H. G. Vandcn Berg, A. Klaveringa
faetorily at lowest prices. Gillespie&
Jacob Flienan,Sr.. W. Brus.se & Co..
and G. Schaftenaar petitionedto be apLemley.
C. L.
T. Van Landegend, pointed street commissioner.
The
clerk
reported
the
various
offices
J. A. Brouwer. Albert H. Meyer.
IHt NATIONAL LEGISLATURE.
expenses.
to be filledby the appointment of the
rent for weddings, parties, funerals etc. lodge startes here with a list of forty
^ ork of the Wise Men In lloth Ilranches
common council— Filed.
J. Vau Doornink of East Holland
Tie MethodistAhx<>iuIiI.v.
at reasonable prices. Rol is a popular names and the officers are: S. B. Casof Congi-eux.
The following named persons were
i sold his farm of 20
acres to Wm.
young man and will undoubtedly work tle, P. C.: P. Conley, C. C.: J. J. CapWashington, April 28. -Yesterdayin
The Holand City News in its issue appointed to the severaloffices set opidenberg. Consideration.$1275.
posite their respectivenames:
up a good business.
tba senate was occupied in discussing the
pnn. V. C.: Will Breyraan. P.: W. A. of last weik was a little prematurein
Presidentpro torn of the common relations of the Pacific railroadsto the
1)0 you have stock for which you
Holley,
K.
of
R.
S.;
John
De
Young.M.
Those who wish to go to Grand Rapmaking a statement.The News con- council— John A. Ter Vree; street combaited States. The house provision that
iild like pasturage? See the busiids to hear the Boston Symphony club, F.: E. W. Evans, M. A.
tained the following item: “The con- missioner— Abel Klaveringa;city atno part of the appropriation for the transn0ts local of E. B. Scott in another
test for tin location of the M. E. camp- torney— Gerrit J. Diekema: director of portation of troops or suppliesin thearmy
next Monday evening, are requested to
PERSONAL.
the poor— Dirk De Vries: city physioojumn.
bill should be paid for services rendered
be at the train at 3 o'clockp. m. if they
ing grouncb.ofwhich mention was made
Orval and Willie Higgins went to
cian— John G. Huizinga: health officer over any of the non-bonded lines owned,
bo you want to buy a line sailing wish to avail themselvesof the half
by us last yeek, has been decided in fa- —John G. Huizinga: member of the
tboft See ad in another column of a fare. Any other citizen who wish to Chicago lust Friday to learn the cabi- vor of Macitawa Park. The choice laid board of health— Wm. H. Beach: city controlled or operated by the Union Pacific Railway company, or by the Southern
net-makers' trade.
boat [which undoubtedly is a bargain at take advantage of this half faro rate and
between Whitehall,Interlake, Mono library— Geo. H. Sipp: deputy mar- Pacificcompany, was stricken out and the
A. J. Clark after quite a siege of sickshal— Arend Ver Lee: city surveyor— bill as tims amended passed.
t]M? price offered.
Lake, Graid Haven and Macatawa.All
join the party next Monday apply to
Geo. H. Sipp:’ engineer ot fire departness is seen on our streets again.
The diplomaticand consular appropriathese place! made liberal overtures, but ment— John Dinkeloo: members of the
ic H. C. R. M. band will give a Geo. Browning or Prof. J. B. Nykerk
tion bill was further considered in the
Our former townsman F.G. Churchill
the commiftee concluded that Macata- harbor board— Wm. H. Beach and C. house. After two hours general debate
ly party next Friday evening at their before Monday morning.
called at our office last Tuesday. He
J. De Roo: members of the board of the bill was considered by sections,but
__jib room on Seventh street. See noLast Tuesday afternoon the steamer was on his way to attend the Democrat- wa offered he best site.”
assessors—Peter Boot and J. O. Does- little progress being made, and a roll call
From the Grand Rapids Democratof
tice in another column.
Kalamazoo arrived here from Sauga- ic state conventionheld at Muskegon.
burg; pound master— H. G. Vanden disclosingno quorum present, the comTuesday, May 3, we quo ,c the following: Berg: buildinginspectors— Geo. H.
)ur enterprising butchers,DeKraker tuck, where she had left Monday mornmittee arose and the house adjourned.
We heard that F. G. had forgotten his
Muskegci, May 2.— A monster mass Sipp. Geert Dalman and Frank Slooter: Absenteeswere all said to he at the base
jDeKoster, have procured a fine de- ing at nine o'clock being obliged to dig “grip” at Lansing.
meeting waj held- in the new wigwam member of the board of water commis- ball game and races.
rery wagon which made its first ap- her way out of Saugatuckharbor. She
Prosecuting Attorney Peter Danhof tonight for }he purpose of raising $5,000 sioners— R. A. Habermann. Alderman
Washington, April 29.-Theoldstory
left here Tuesday evening for Chicago
Jarance on our streets this week.
of Grand Haven was in the city on bus- to secure tie location of the now Meth- Dalman moved that the Holland City
of government injusticeto the Indians was
News
be
awarded
the
city
printing
at
on
her
first trip. The steamer McVea
odist
Assembly
Association
at
Lake
tThe. first base ball game of the season
iness last Saturday.
discussed all yesterdayin the senate by
Harbor, th- fund to be expendedin pre- the same rates as the past year.
is also fitting out and the two boats will
t was played last Friday between the stuJohn Cook one of Grand Haven’s enAlderman Haberraanmoved that the Jones of Arkansas in connectionwith the
form a daily line between this port and
' dents and the high school scrubs. The
terprisinggrocers was in town Tuesmotion be so amended that the citv suspended appropriationof nearly $3,000 7
Chicago.
clerk be instructed to advertise that "00 for land taken from the Choctaw and
ituilents came out ahead with a good
day. Before he left he succeeded in
sealed proposals for the city printing Chickasaw nations. Mr. Jones contended
M. C. A. social to-nightprom- making a horse trade with Doc Curtiss. interest in He great enterprise.
•core.
The follqving self-explanatorycorre- would be received until May 17th. 1892. that great injustice had been done by the
Have you noticed what a splendid ises to be well worth attending.The Mrs. Ryder of the Macatawa Park
which said amendment was not adopted president in holding up the appropriation,
spondences' were read:
and the contrary view was taken by Alliby yeas and nays, as follows:
stock of goods Notier & VerSchure are program will consist in music. addresses, hotel was in town Monday.
son and Platt. No action.
“Grand
Ripids, April 29, 1892.— Chas.
Yeas,
Haberman
and
Schmid;
nays,
refreshments
and
more
music.
EwryMrs. Dr. Saunders of Detroit is visit-carryingand at what low prices they
The house wasted four hours in an atH. Hack ley— Dear Sir: The project of Lokker, Ter Vree, Schoon. De Spelder,
are selling? This firm believesin ‘'big body is invited. Don’t forget the time ing her sister Mrs. W. H. Beach.
tempt to proceedwith the diplomaticand
locating an assembly at Mona Lake Dalman and Den Uyl.
consular bill. The reductions made by
Hermanns Beukema of Benton Har- cannot have failed to awaken a lively
sales and low prices” and you will make and place-third floor of the First State
The original motion was then adopted
tbe committee in the salaries of several imBank, to-night at 7:30 o’clock. Come bor, formerly of this city, is in town.
interest in four mind. The nearness by yeas and nays as given above.
no mistake by dealing with them.
portant missions, notably that of the enof
the
property
to
the
city
you
have
The
clerk
was
instructed
to
advertise
one and all and spend a useful and
Lawrence Kramer has accepted a poMrs. Lucretia Willard Treat of
done so much to adorn, leads ‘the asso- for bids for doing all ordinaryteam voy to Venezuela, was not acceptableto
pleasant evening.
sition in a drug store at Grand Rapids ciation to request that you will consent
Grand ’Rapids is expected to lecturebework for one year, bids to state the the Republicansnor to many Democrats,
to allow you* name to be connected with price per day and per load. Also to and the house found itselfwithout a votThe popular music dealers, H. Meyer and will go there to-morrow.
fore the teachers and patrons of the
ing quorum, although three calls of the
W. M. Urie of St. Joseph Co., D. A. the enterprio. I trust you will honor advertise for bids for furnishing lumpublic schools, on the Kindergarten & Son, are displaying a Mathushek and
committee showed a quorum present each
the association by permit! ng us to name ber to the city for one year.
time. Failing to secure a quorum the
subject, next Wednesday evening. The Son piano. The name is the guarantee. Drew of Otsego, G. Leweke and T. M. our organization the Huekley Park
Council adjournedto Tuesday. Mav house adjourned.
It is claimed that this is one of the Cook of Allegan passed through here Assembly .^isociation.Yours respect•J place has not yet been decided upon.
3d 1892, at 7:30 p. m.
Washington,May 2. -The diplomatic
finest if not the finest instrument made. Wednesday morning on their way to fully, Jamss W. Reid, Secretary.”
The common council met in regular
<1
^ All are invited.
and consular appropriation bill wasJurther
“Muskegoi, April 30, 1892. -The Rev. sessionMay 3. 1892.
Besides the large line of pianos and or- the State Democratic convention.
Game and fish warden, Chas. HampA petition was received signed by considered Saturdayby tbe house and ocDeputy State Banking Commissioner James W. Rsid, Secretary, Grand Rapgans which this house carries in stock,
ton, was in town last Saturday and
ids— Dear Sr: Replying to your es- Cornelius Blom, Sr.. Robert A. Hunt. cupied the entire session. A quorum of
C.
A.
Sunderlin
of
Lansing
called
at
teemed fa vo' of yesterday, you are right Peter Brown, Geo. Cathcart and C. J. Democratsappeared, and the pending
brought in a complaint against A. they also have a complete line of violins, guitars,banjos, mandolines, auto- our office Wednesday evening.
in saying tint the project of founding Richardson, stating that they had liled amendment, to restore the mission to
Finch and E. S. Gale for illegal fishing.
G. J. Diekema took a businesstrip to an assembli at Mona Lake awakens in their bonds with the county treasurer Denmark (which the committeestruck
On Tuesday Marshal Keppel arrested harps, music boxes, accordians etc.
my mind a lively interest, as does every of Ottawa for the privilegeof being en- out), was passed after some discussion.
Bellaire,this state, yesterday.
them and the case will be tried before Everythingwhich should be kept by a
other thing which concerns the welfare gaged in the business of selling intoxi- Considerablefeeling was engenderedover
O. Breyman, D. L. Boyd, J. Hummel
first-classmusic house is kept by Meyer
of Muskegoi I feel honored in grant- cating liquors at retail in the city of tbe amendment of Cbipman making it
Justice Post next Monday.
& Son. They are also headquarters for and F. M. Gillespiewent to Muskegon ing your reduestto name your organi- Holland, and that said bonds have been impossible to use any portionof the emerSee the change in the add of W. C.
Monday to attend the Unity Lodge of zation the I-Iackley Park Assemblyas- duly approved by the common council. gency fund in the payment of any claims
sewing machines. Give them a call.
Walsh. He offers a nicely located
That they have each paid the sum of submitted by foreign nations against the
sociation,aid cheerfully comply with
InstructionF. & A. M.
Curl D. M. Van Raalte and Minnie
your wishes As an earnest evidence $500 to the county treasurer for their United States. No action.
house with a nice lot at a bargain. His
Harry Kremers is home for vacation of my interestpermit me to say that said license.
M ashing ton, May 3.— In tbe senate yesterms are easy and anyone wanting a Van dor Haar were married last evenThat under the provisionsof the state terday Vest, in handing up a petitition
your associationis at liberty to draw
from Princeton, N. J.
ing
by
Rev.
H.
E.
Dosker
at
the
resinice house and lot should not fail to
liquor law one-halfof this amount, beprotestingagainst opening the World’s
Heber Walsh was at Alba, this state, upon me for ten thousand dollars to be
call on him as it is a chance which dence of the bride's parents Mr. and
expended by you for public buildingson ing in all $1,500 will be returned to the
Fair
Sunday, and threatening
on business this week.
the grounds of the assembly as fast as city of Holland to be placed in the genMrs. H. Van der Haar on Eighth street.
f ^ ^fohould not be missed.
t0 l!l boo all congressmenwho faileral fund of the city.
J. C. Post went to Grand Rapids yes- wanted. 'Yours,etc.
A band of ladies who are working for The loads of furniture and the fine dis- terday.
The petitionersthen represent that jed to support the closing of the
Charles H. Hackley."
play of silverware and other articles
the improvement of the M. E. church
at a meeting ofiroramon council held I exposition on Sunday, said that as u sen“Grand
Rapids,
April
30,
1892.
-Chas.
Wm. Benjaminse,Geo. P. Hummer,
_________
_____
_ ..a i ator he should vote on the questionwithit was
resolved
that
property, will have a “calico supper” which were presentedto them show
H. Hackley, Muskegon. — Dear Sir: April 19. 1892, __
the
esteem
in
which
the
bride and J. G. Van Putten, M. G. Manting, C. Your kind fetter of this date is before further sum of $250 be paid to the city oul paying the slightestattention to these
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Keifcr
Blom, of this city, D. Miedema of Hol- me. On bel alf of the Hackley Park of Holland by each person engaged iii I threats.After businessof a routine nature the senate went into secret session on
on Ninth St., two doors west of River groom are held by their many friends.
land township, and W. NienhuLsof New Assembly association, I thank you for said business, for the purpose of obtainthe Russian and French extradition
ing said license.
St., this evening from five to eight This office was kindly remembered last
your prompt compliance with oiir wishnight with a liberal supply of cake, Holland, we noticed were amongst those
The petitionersdeemed this resolu- treaties. At 4:10 tbe doors were reopened
o'clock. All are cordiallyinvited.
who attended the state Democratic con- es in the use of your name for this as- tion as entirelyunreasonable and that and the senate adjourned.
fruit and coffee us a reminder of the
sembly. Birt for the rest of your letter
The house passed several important bill
Last Tuesday a runaway came off on
said resolution was passed without
wedding festivities at the house of our vention at Muskegon Wednesday.
authorizing us to draw on you for ten
proper considerationand that if a full under suspension of the rules, Including
River street. The harness seemed to
thousand
dollars,
thanks
merely
seem
A Urn Story.
the bill to place binding twine on the free
neighborsMr. and Mrs. H. Vander
be defective,the horse ran away, spilltame and without expression.We can and fair consider.- tion of the whole sub- list, a bill to authorize a register as
Haar.
Mr. J. C. Post, who is possibly known
ject
had
been
had,
said
resolution
only acceptsyour generous offer in siing the occupant—a Mrs. Wierda— out.
vessels of the United States to such forThe State Democratic Convention to some of our readers, among the sev- lence, with tne hone that this money would not have been passed.
^Dr. Huizinga was called, and found the
The petitionerspray that the coun- eign built steamships of 8,000 tons and
held at Muskegon last Wednesday was eral branchesin which he is engaged, may not prove the least worthy among cil may reconsider the vote by which over sailing in an established line
lady considerably bruised and shaken
from a port within the United States, of
includes that of poultry raising. He your benefactions in perpetuating t he
a success in every way being the largup, but otherwise not seriously hurt.
name of a gfcod man on the grateful lips said resolution was adopted and that which not less than 90 per cent, of the forhas in his Hock a bird of the Brahma
the
amount
lixed
for
said
city
license
est convention ever held by the party
of the coming generations.
eign capital was owned by citizensof
Mrs. H. J. Hesselink. residing a. short
may not exceed the sum of $100. )ated
Pootra variety which is a very peculiar
Yours sincerely, James W. Reid.
in the state. At the mention of Clevethe United States; and granting a pension
distance south of this city, died Tuesone. Mr. Post, at a great outlay, preSecretaryHackley Park Assembly Holland. May 3, 1892.
of $8 per month to the survivors of the
land’s name the conventionwent wild
The petitionwas laid upon the table.
day. She was about 80 years old and
Blackhawk, Creek, Cherokee and Seminole
pared
nests for his hens to deposittheir Association.’’
with enthusiasm and Michigan will go
Peter M. Schoon and nineteen others
one of the early settlers. Her husband
This announcementof Mr. Hackeley's petitionedthat Sixth St. between cen- wars. The consular and diplomaticbill
eggs.
This particular hen, which he
to the national convention solid for
was debated for an hour and the house
Mr. Hesselink was just 8.'l years old on
characteristic generositybrought a tre of Luke St. and centre of Land St.
adjourned.
Cleveland. For delegates at large, had cared for and fed through the winbe improved, graded and graveled.
the day she died. Surely a sad birthter, instead of appreciating the comfort- storm of applause that was long in subWashington,May 4. -The senate yesDon M. Dickinson of Detroit, Spencer
day anniversary for the aged gentleman.
siding. Mr. Reid eulogized the donor Referred to the committee on streets terday, by a vote of 30 to 15, passed tbe
and bridges.
O. Fisher of Bay, Edwin F. Uhl of able nests, has persisted in laying all
The Market Street Y. M. C. A. will Grand Rapids, and Edward Ryan of her eggs from the roost. As this is iour eloquently amid lulls in the applause, Cornelius Blom, Sr., Cnarles J. Rich- amended Chinese exclusion bill not withor five feet above the floor of his hen and then proceeded to raise $5,000 more ardson and Peter Brown applied for standing the protest of Sherman, chaircelebratetheir second arniversary next
Houghton were chosen. For delegates
man of the committee on foreign relahouse, the result was that the eggs all by public subscription. He succeeded saloon keepers, license granted.
^ Thursday evening May 12th by giving
from the Fifth district H. F. McCor- smashed on the
onr. Rnt.
t . .
. .
the floor.
But having comA number of bills were presented, tions,that the new section requiringall
within
a
very
brief
space
of
time.
He
a banquet and public meeting at the
mick and L. K. Roof with W. B. pleted the work of breaking all the
allowed and warrants ordered issued on the Chineseto register within a year or be
Market street Christian Reformed Thomas and D. O. Watson as alternates ;egs, this hen now desires to hatch a then announcedthat Muskegon hud se- the city treasurerfor the several imprisonedwas a violation of treaty obligations. The only other feature of the seschurch at 7:30 o’clock. Rev. J. Groen were selected. Daniel J. Carapau of m>od of chickens, and to do it spends cured the Methodist summer assembly, amounts.
her time roosting on the perch . This is and the meeting adjourned in the midst
The committeon streets and bridges sion was Kyle’s free silver speech, which
of Zeeland will deliver an address and
Detroit was elected as chairmanof the adding insult to injury and the next
was delivered to empty seats.
to whom was referred the petition of
of another hand-clapping outbreak.”
Rev. E. Vander Vries of this city will
state central committee. For the Fifth chapter will propably be a chicken potTim Smith and others for a sidewalk The time of the house was occupiedin
pie.
also address the audience. There will
on thirteenth street, reportedrecom- further debate on the diplomaticand condistrict. Thomas F. Carroll of Kent and
Where are you going? Oh. I'm go- mending that the petition Ik? referred sular appropriationbill, which was finally
also be recitations and dialoguesby G. P. Hummer of this city were elected
I’aat tint go.
ing over to Souters,he's just slaughter- back to petitioners for explanations. passed. The most important changes in
members of the society. A cordial in- as members of the state central comEither North or South side of Black
the bill as reported by tbe committee were
mittee
and
for
the
Fourth
district,
R.
vitation is extended to all to attend
Lake. Six dollars per head for the ing his surplus trees for the next few Referred.
The committeeon poor rejHirtedand the items restoring the Danish mission
L. Newnham of Allegan and Frank W. season. Enquire of
the public meeting.
days. Splendid trees for almost noth- recommended the sum of $27.50 for the ami the rejection of the appropriation
Lyle of Cass were elected as members.
E. B. Scott, Holland.
ing. Come on •
support of the poor for the two weeks of $65,000 for the Continental railway
C.
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HINTS FOR FARMERS.
Tlwrljr SutCKfutionitfor Mukinic thf

Fnrm

mimI (Unlt-H rroHI»blr-Tbr Furr nr
aiiiI roultry— Vuluabk InfurL’nnrrriilngFrrtiJItliiK.

The

warm

first

thoughts out

of

days of spring turn our

doors and to the ways

and means by which we can increase
our incomes from the products of the
the

earth.

If

the bees—

sombody else's

bees— are flying about the orchard gath-

your
trees, it should suggest that you might
as well own the bees and have the honey
yourself. If you have at all the knack
of earing for them, there is no way by
which you can make a small investment
pay a better profit than by placing a
few stands of bees in some quiet place
about the farm. This is the season,
to6, to study the care of young chickens. None of these little matters about
ering honey from the blossoms

of

was of

Ffi-tiiuiur

Ottawa County Times.

little

consequence compared with gencrallyknown that

young

clover

To mix either caustic lime or hard- the everlasting amount of hoeing re- should never bo pastured, and in most

Shirts Made '°0rder

wood ashes with chicken or stable ma- quired to keep sod from forming under eases aftergrowth on meadows may betnure is to almost destroy their fertiliz- the limbs, for a horse and cultivator ter bo left to lie and rot on the ground
ing qualities. If you want to compost could get nowhere near a tree. Give than to build even a temporary fence
your hen manure, do it with muck or me a tree with its main fork five feet for the protection of adjoining crops
any good, rich loam, and mix and turn from the tree, if of spreading habit like when it is pastured.
over the heap until it is so line that it the Greening, and a low horse and lowMany farmers where fencing material,
can be readilyhandled and distributed, topped humee.— F. B. Nye.
is scarce have learned to dispense eneither in the hill or in drills. Apply
tirely with inside fences, and this tenFt* tifli FiilntM.
your ashes separate and alone in the
dency
is growing. Where it is desiraThe old school doctrine, that peach
hill it you wish and lime broadcast on trees pay on poor, thin soil without ble to pasture cattle or horses a few
the surface, where it will come in di- 8|>ecial care is disproved.There are days they are tied to stakes removed
rect contact with the surface seed. not many exceptions to the rule that daily, so as to give change of feed. But

Leave orders with
Sluyter at

D. J.

Wm.

Brussse

&

Go’s.

Also agent for a first-class

Steam Dye Works
Grand Rapids.
SatisfactionGuaranteed.
of

Paris green will not dissolve in water, soil for peaches needs jKitash in some most of the feed is cut green, and taken
make a solutionof it form: this is not only in most cases a to the stable, where the animals remain
for applying to potatoes, but you cun valuable fertilizer,but unquestionably sheltered from the burning sun, and in

and you cun not

SMOKE THE Music House

mix

it with water at the rate of a small destructiveof fungoid germs, which, if greater comfort than they could lie runteaspoonfulto three or four gallons, the notconbated,will end in disease and ning at large. The greater amount of
particles of poison being held in suspen- death to the tree. Animal manure, feed that land produces in soiling crops

when composted and thoroughlyde- makes this cheaper than pasturing.It
applicationof it to the plants with a cayed, proves an excellent application enables more stock to bo kept, more
syringe or watering pot.
for the peach, as a vigorous tree is much manure to be made, and this is naturalbetter able to throw off

Bean C'ulturr.

baleful ef- ly followed by

the

\mm

ist

sion if frequently agitated during the

more convenient.The more popular ough cultivationafterwardswill in a and plenty of labor. It is the lack of
these conditions that make it harder
varieties for winter use, when ripe and measure remedy the defect. SUrt right:

& SON

H. MEYER

Rivbh St., Holland, Mu m.

Prices the Lowest!

A UNION MADE ARTICLE.'
The “West Michigan”

is as fine

SatisfactionGuaanteed!

Terms to

a

very well, indeed. The first thing to you can be certain of eighty days of friable and deep. If the surfacesoil be land near cities, but is of equal advan
do when the hen is done hatching out warm weather. Beans should be plant- thin, it will have to be improved in Urge on cheaper land, with this condi- nickel eigar as there is in the marher brood is to dust her thoroughlyed in the spring,about the time corn is quality before setting the trees, al- tion, that there be on the latter the ket. Try them.
with insect powder, in order to remove put in, but may be delayed a week or so though annual top-dressings and thor- means for supplying plenty of manure

vermin. This is important,because
there is nothing that will kill off the
chicks faster than insects. Then place
her in a small coop so arranged that
the chicks can run in and out and where
it is dry at all times. No food will be

-OK-

CIGAR.

more cultivation of the

Asa rule, any good, rich soil will fect of incipient disease than one par- soil. We believe this plan can be folthe farm will pay unlessoarefully
looked produce a good crop of beans, provided tially starved. Well-drainedsoil is lowed more generally than is often supafter, but if this is done they will pay it is not too wet, and inaclimate where a requisite: it should always be light, posed. It is not merely adapted to dear

all

&u

OLD PIANOS
IN

Purchasers!

Suit

OR1 ORGANS TAKEN
EXCAANGE.

MUSICAL GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

if

nonsense to undertake so expensive to bring up poor land at a distancefrom
dry, are the small or medium-sized
white beans, such as the White Kid- an undertaking as planting an orchard cities or large villages.
The way to dispense with fences is to
ney. White Marrowfat and White Won- until the preliminary work las been

W.C. COVEY, V.S.
HUDSONVILLE,

ALL THE BEST MAKES OF

SEWING MACHINES

it is

MICH.,

KEPT

IN STOCK.

begin soiling or part soiling on a small

der. The latter is a comparatively new thoroughly performed.
Specialistin Delicate Operations
required by the youngsters for the first variety, and said to be of excellent
In purchasing young nursery trees scale at first. It needs rich land to grow
twenty-four hours. Then give bread qualityand very productive.
the extremes of quality shoul^lx; avoid- soiling crops profitably,and the first
-INcrumbs and hard-boiled eggs chopped
ed;
highly forced specimensplethoric year or two only a small piece can be
Klrctrlcltyand Flant Growth.
got in proper condition. If manure or
fine, with fresh water. A grass range
:
It would be rather curious if electric- in growth as well as half started trees,
grain for feeding stock can 1x3 bought,
as soon as the chicks are large enough
are
never
so
remunerative
asmediumity should become an importantfactor
RIDULINGSCASTRATED.
land may be brought up to the soiling
to make use of it will be of great help,
in the work of the horticulturist, but sized healthy stock. Neither extra
standard
more
rapidly.
But
in
either
but should be confined so that they
there seems to be a possibility that this price for the former nor the merit of
TERMS REASONABLE.
case it will be idle to expect profitable
cannot run about when the grass is wet
will happen. The Cornell experiment cheapness in the latter will compensate
returns except with good stock. This
!
with dew. Cold and wet are the greatstation has been conducting a series of for the ill-effectsthat may follow their
will require a goo^ deal of attention,
est eneraiei;after vermin. Keep chickuse.
Selection
of
varieties
is
»ne
of
the
experimentswhich have shown very
We have a large stock of Fancy
and the needed care will be better givens clean, dry and warm, and feed well,
strikingeffects on plant growth from most important points: be jjiided by
and there is not much danger but that
en to stock fed by hand than allowed to
Rockers on hand which will be
the use of electric light in green judgmentas to the best paying kinds
you will succeed with them, but they
run in enclosed pasture and feed itself.
houses,and some of these results have for the section, without regari to what
sold at lowest prices. They are
cannot shift for themselves and do well
other men in other localitijs prefer. —American Cultivator.
been-confirmed-by-indepefideBt-experi-any more than a corn crop will.
I* Cnnneil Fruit Injurioii*.
all of the latest styles— Solid Oak
ments made elsewhere under private One may be in position to require the

Veterinary

DOWN

Surgery.

GOES THE

PRICE

HORSES

“Did it ever occur to you that maybe
auspices. At the Massachusetts exper- earlier varieties,especially|f located
to the southward,and wished to cater you are eating too much canned fruit?”

The Value of Milk.

There are indications that a very iment station, also, an electric current
great revolutionwill be worked in the transmitted on wires laid in the soil,

to the needs of

a Northern

rjarket; or asked

Should have their feet
well cared for.

a lady of her friend, who was

frames, spring seats, and polish
finish. They range in price from

•dairy business by the general introduc-

near the roots of plants promotedtheir his choice should be mainlythe later complainingof indigestion,weakness
tion of machines for testingthe quality vigorous growth. We may soon see sorts if locatedat the North. The plan-, and a generally good-for-nothing feeland value of the milk for. either cheese electricitycompeting with the hot however, is to be regulatej .by. the ing.. “There seems to 1x3 a growing
or butter making, and those dairymen
house and the southern growers in sup- length of his season, as sone of the idea among physicians and observing

who wish

to be up with the time should

become posted on this matter and take
advantage of

it

plying us with early fruits and vegeta- latest kinds may possibly rpen after persons that a great amount of canned
hard frosts at the extreme linit of the fruit— that is, the constant use of it—

as early as possible. It

The Care

fat

milk only accordingto
that it

entertained

HORSESHOEING

you expect any profit from

them. To

only be settled by experience, and

here

is

harm.

Just

why

or

how

I

have

We

line of

Frequent changes

where the assistanceof neigh- to the subject,”was the reply, “and

And the owners of

I

of

feed and of pas-

ers suggest,the mature orchard should

below. Moreover, the roots of plants

field.

The Fariner'M 1'roflt.

find it difficultto penetrate this hard-

pan and so give the soil better drain-

_

The maximum
lies in the

age and a new and deeper feeding
order
for this years crops. In putting new

profit for the

fanner

maximum production.In

if not fatal results. My friend was

amazed when I told her of the consequences of such a fragment entering
the stomach. Then she began to think
intently. Some years before she had
lost a child. It had always been delicate, but never seriously ill, but had no
appetite and seemed to lack vitality. It
lived almost entirelyon canned fruitberries, cherriesand the like— but complained of almost continuous sharp
pains in the stomach and bowels. After a time she grew worse, and finally
died, the doctor said of consumptionof
the bowels. The mother was very unhappy when she came to consider the
possibilities of the ease, and at once
Scrub Farmers.
My experience shows thaj there are consulted several eminent physicians
cows that make twice as much butter on the symptonsof the littleone. They
as others, without an added host of ex-

pense. I know farmers whose cows go
to procure this you must study
dry four months in the year mine gives
your land and your crop requirements
intocultivation,the
plowing should
milk eleven months. I car get more
in the way of plant foty. Then give

bring up one inch of extra depth of soil
each year after the first breaking until

has been thoroughlyworked to a
depth of twelve or fourteen inches.
Then each year afterwardit may be
plowed to a different depth with much
it

better results than if it could not be so

worked.
of

an Orchard.

sense is a great requisite in

the making

of

a profitable orchard.

Do

should be cut back one-half and the top
pruned

due proportion.The branches

all

agreed in the belief that bits of thi

BITTL1I

& CO.
Eighth Street, Holland.

JSTew

Stock

MS

I have just received a splendid
stock of

Glassware,

Porcelain, u

G. BLOM, SR., Prop'r.

Crockery,

BOTTLED BEER
At the followingipriees

Lamps, Flower Pots,
&c., &c.,

:

Quarts, per doz. $1.00

Pints,

“

“

You

written for the purpose of stirring up a

my

&c.

place head-

quarters for the

.50

i

Goods
at Low

Prices.

glass had been the direct cause of the
child’s death.

The mother’s first impulse was

to

give

EXPORT

PAUL A. STEKETEEEight Street, Opp. Notlcr A Vcr Sehurc,

doz. $1.00

HOLLAND, MICH.

thin shell-glass which comes from bub-

ABOUT

WE

CLOCKS

TALK

-AND-

OF

yet.

I found already topped with main

will find

Finest

Quarts,

branches started three or three and a reply.—Waldo F. Brown.
of a tree, as it comes from the nursery, half feet high. This suited me and I
Furmlng without Fence*.
are often not where they are wanted. started a low headed orchard. The reIt is within the memory of many farIf oppositeeach other there is danger sult has been very unsatisfactory.As
mers when the fences on a farm were
that the tree will split as it grows older. my trees increased in size they had too considered the most important part of
in

RINCK

RIVER STREET

milk and butter from one good cow, well up glass cans altogether;but after some
good cultivation and plenty of it, and
per
cared for, than Mr. Gilbert can from experiments she became satisfiedthat
you will be pretty sure to get your retwo scrubs; and more grads from one a littlecare and attention in the preward in the way of good crops. By conacre of properly seeded pasture than he paring of cans made them perfectly
stantly working the ground you inFree delivery inside city limits.
can from his “never-plowed, never-ma- safe. Before the cans are used a handcrease the fertility of the soil and the
ful of shot should be put in and thornured*’ field. The horizon of the faravailability of the plant food that it
mer’s life will remain very narrow so oughly shaken about. Of course, it
contains, and also fit it for absorption
First door north of Rosebud Sample
must be carefully done and the shot
from nitrogen from the atmosphere. long as he is satisfiedto plod with
Rooms, River Street, Holland, Mich.
scrub cows on self-seededpastures,and must be small or the can will 1x3 broken.
Never be afraid of over-cultivation. We
his ability to give his family an educa- A chain dish-cloth,such as is found, or
have never known a crop to lie ruined
tion to fit them for the duties of life is should 1x3 found in every well-regulated
from it
J. R. Evans.
likely to be limited. Improved stock kitchen in the land, is one of the very
Low Heads Not Approved.
does enable the farmer to have “im- best articles for clearingthe cans of the

growth of
young trees from lands which you have
been continuouslycropping in grain and
Before startingan orchard I was forc- proved barns, granaries, meal rooms
grass for years, and from which you ibly struck with an article by a great pocket-books.” The farmers of Americontinue to take off exhausting crops orchardist, showing the advantages of ca owe lasting gratitude to the breedafter the trees are planted. The trees forming a low head. For apple trees ers who, by intelligentperseverance,
must have something to feed on if they he proposed a height of three feet from have been enabled to fix and permaare to grow, and if the land does not the ground to the first fork. The ad- nently establish valuable qualitiesso
supply the need you must furnish fer- vantages claimed were less exposure to that we can rely with certaintyon retilizers.Another important point about the wind, better shading of the trunk, producingthem. I do not think Mr.
startingthe trees is in regard to the and ease of picking the fruit. Most of Gilbertbelieveshalf he says in his “daipruning at time of planting.The roots the trees I received from the nurseries ry heretic”article; I suspectthat it was
not expect a healthy, thrifty

in the

trotters in city.

bors is of value, provided a the cir- think I have solved a certain phase

an important item in the sucuntil there is no question of error. Such
be sown to clover, and this ejt to form
cess
of
sheep growing,and so well do
tests will materiallyaid a dairyman in
a mulch, in connection wit < generous
his efforts to weed out unprofitable
ani- English farmers understandthis that applicationof well-rotteddj mure, anmals and to bring his herd up to the they remove their flocks almost daily nually, the reward will be irtain, not
from one pasture to another. They do
very highest average.
only in increased health ano vigor, but
this although one field is yet apparentPlowing as a Fine Art.
in greatly augmented crips. It is
ly as good as the other, for they deem
There are a good many plowmen who
doubtful whether much pi ining is a
freph pasturage of the highest value.
have never learned how to plow. One
benefit; many successful ore' ardists beThe worst management, in the eyes of
serious mistake made by a great many
lieve that anything beyont the mere
an English flockmaster, is to leave
farmers is to keep on plowing to the
necessities of the ease ^injurious,
sheep in a field until there is visible nesame depth every season until the presthough most people agree lhat when
cessity for removing them. This fresure of the sole of the plow, running althe young tree js planted a sifvereheadways at the same depth, createsa sort quent change is often accomplished by ing back of all the branches, as well as
the use of hurdles of wire netting, which
of hard-pan, impenetrableto both air
the leading shoot, is a beneft, causing
are advanced daily, thus confiningthem
and moisture, between the soil that is
stronger growth at the start.
each day upon a fresh portion of the
cultivated and the substratum of soil
ture is

The Care

Hanging Lamps

must be de-

cdfc as a milker, so it must be repeated

Common

carry the largest and best

“Well, I have given some attention

R. Westveld

land

cure such bargains on Rockers.

A SPECIALTY

section not heard discussed.”

ths vicinity can testify to our
this end they must be well looked after
cumstances of locality, soil nd expos- of the mysterious reason.1 think whatfrom the start. The sow and pigs
work.
termined in order toascertainits value,
ever injury may result from its use is
ure are identical.
should have a warm, clean and comfortbut it has now been practicallyshown,
In addition to plant-foodfir assisting traceabledirectlyto the cans. I know
able nest. Milk, bran, snorts and oats,
Special attention also given to
that the amount of available fat is the
growth, frequent stirring ( the soil numbers of persons who merely wash
with plenty of good water, should be
only thing that settles its value. This
during spring and early sumiper of the out new jars, then put their fruit in it, lameness and diseases of the foot.
the principaldiet for the sow. Within
has suggested a new industry or occutrees, young life is a necessity, favor- and close them up. I recall being at
two weeks from birth the pigs will bepation, which has already been introing additionalroot formati|i&)d this, the house of a friend who was very fond
gin to eat, and within four weeks can
duced and is rapidly extending. Stuof course, indicates increMM growth of fruit, and always canned a great
use considerablemilk. * As soon as they
dents from some of the experiment staand health;after arrivalat raring age quantity.One evening at her house, I
can eat grass turn them out on pasture,
tions, who have become properly qualiit is open to objection, although our tasted a little of the berries she had
and for five months feed them for lean
HORSESHOER and FARRIER
fied for the work, visit the leading daibest cultivators maintain that the prac- just poured into the dish, and as I closed
meat and muscle. Not much corn should
rymen and cattle breeders and make
tice is highly beneficial,lire being my teeth together I crushed a bit of the
River St., Holland.
be given during this period. Save that
such accurate scientific tests as will
taken not to cultivatevery djep, espe- thinnest,most delicate shell glass. It
until you are ready to fatten.
serve for matters of record. A single
cially in near proximity to the trees. was only a small piece, but quite enough
Sheep Growing.
test does not determine the value of a
If as some of our more radical reform- had I swallowed it, to produce serious,
that all the solids in milk

^

The spring pigs must be turned into
can
at most

pork within nine or ten months
if

first

peach-belt. The matter of ndividual does

Figs.

varieties best suited to one

the butter

found to contain upon actual

is

test. The idea was at

of

$20. This will be

the only chance this season to se-

bles.

has formerly been the custom to pay
for

about $2.50 to

We have for years made

COURSE

WATCHES.*

BECAUSE WK SHOW THE

WANTED!

forming when the glass is
blown. Examine every glass can and
LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT
you will see these bubbles all through
it. If they were very thin on the inIN THE CITY.
side the heat of the boiling fruit may
and very likely will crack off some We want all the good stave bolts And sell at a very small profit.
pieces of the glass, which will become that you can bring us, delivered
A FULL LINE OF
mixed with the fruit and is often swal- at the old Fixter factory. Elm
lowed under the impression that it is a bolts preferred. Inquire of
bit of sand or grit. Cans, after one
bles of air

STAVE BOLTS!

RINGS, DIAMONDS

year’s use, are likely to be dangerous to
health from this cause, but even then
many housekeepers of the extra partic-

N0TIER

&VERSCHURE

ular sort go over them with snot or
chain-cloth, whenever they are to 1x3

Our

stock of Silverwarewe are
selling at almost cost.

re-filled.

“Canned fruit should not be

AND OTHER JEWELRY.

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

too
It is a good practiceto take off the top much the appearance of forking at the
If you have a watch or clock
its improvement. It was in the days sweet. A pleasant,slightlytart flavor
entirely, leaving only buds on the main root, and I discovered that a longer when stock was altogether kept by pas- is best. And if proper care is taken,
that needs repairing we will do
REDUCED RATES
trunk, and these can be allowed to de- trunk would have been more symmetri- turing in summer, and mainly by feed- that in cooking no metal comes in conit for you satisfactorily.
tact with the fruit, and if the cans are
velop into branches where wanted. All cal. This, however, was of little con- ing hay in winter, In those times the
thoroughly freed from shell-glass, I be- On all Periodicals.Leave your orders
that are not wanted should be removed sequence compared with the injury to lack of fencing that preventedpastur- lieve after a free indulgencein such
for any publicationin the United States
with the thumb and finger before be- 1 fruit from lying on the ground. A tree ing the young clover on p^rain stub- fruits for many years, ‘bat it is not only
or Canada, at the Post-office. Holland
coming large enough to require the ' bearing six bushels had at least one ble or the aftermathof a meadow was not injurious,but is eminently wholesome and beneficial,as it certainlyis
' bushel in the grass or earth. This, too,
regardedas a misfortune.Now it is 1 delicious and convenient.”— Ledger'
Cor. Eighth and Market.

knife.

NEWSPAPER AGENCY.

Otto

C.

DE KEYZER.

Rreyman & Son

f
l

A PRACTICAL FARMHOUSE.

DRESS GOODS.
I

and

have just completed taking an inventory
some

offer

made.

I

of

the greatest bargains ever

have reduced the prices on some of

the finest patterns in the market.
'

BEST STOCK IN THE CITY!

GEO.

MN CROCKERY€
MY STOCK HAS NEVER BEEN BETTER.

STEKETEE.

B.

POST BLOCK.

Waist’s Drag Store.
-

WHOLESALE AND

RETAIL.

HURLBUT

K.

TAXIDERMIST.

DO YOU COOK?

-

THE AURORA

The Oldest House
The Most Reliable!
Evaporating Stove
The Largest Stock
Is suitable for all kinds of CookThe Leading Business
ing and Baking.
!

!

IN

OTTAWA COUNTY.
Cheaper and Better

why;

Pure Drugs

3

!

.

Prompt Attention

Low

Prices

than

wood

stove.

The new Aurora Range

ways has what you

!

Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines,

For medicinal use

Best and Cheapest
no o/A

hall

Suitable for householdsand
restaurants.

-!/

Union Slioeing and Jobbing Strop.

prices

and information
go to

J.B.VanOrt

Proprietor.

You

Did

FIRST STORV.
to the arrangement of the hack hall and
stairs,wiich reach a landing of the main
stairs in the second story in such a manner
that onr may convenientlyascend to the
rooms in/theextensionor front chambers
of the’ Ijqjn house or descend to the first
story froat hall. Housekeeperswill admire
this urraigement,as it secures the greatest
possible irivacy and conveniencein doing
the houstwork,and keeps the kitchen and
all

'

culintry operations isolatedand distinct

Manufacturerof Wagons, Carriages, Etc. Try those fine Roasts which wo are sell- to themsdves.
The diiing room at the right of the main
ing at the
Rlacksmithingin all its branches.
hall is of equal dimensionswith tlie parlor
Horseshoeinga Specialty.
A T
A "RTTTT'T
ML a,,d is unusuallylarge. Each
x Ml?
AVAJ-i-n.
x hlLS an ori;n
fireplaceand a handsome wood
Prompt attention to repairingof all kinds
mantel.
The
dining room is provided
in wood or iron.
Or the fresh Sausages?

j.

niTV

M

^

you want a Buggy or Carriage, give us

Or the Pork Steak?
If not, you should do so. Have you any
Poultry to sell ? If so. 1 will pay you
the highest market price in cash.

-Ttrai

JAMES KOLE.

__

DMl

>

:

!

DAImTIMP

--
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UNDERTAKING!

^

)

-

HANGING

WORK

A

Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.

Caskets and everything necessary.

i*

herself generally obnoxious.All tho
men in the office are afraid of her, and
you would laugh to see them all scatter
off and get very busy when she appears.
“Well, sir, this year the firm wanted
to cut that drummer’ssalary down, and
how do you think they did it? -They
knew his wife would make things lively
if she knew his salary was decreased,so
they fixed it up between them that his
pay was to be reduced, but that his wife
should draw the old amount, and that as
tho drummer lias a little bank account
he would make matters square with the
firm at the end of the year. How’s that
for terrorizingability— one little UJO
pound woman holding under her thumb
her husband and a whole firm besides?"
—Indianapolis Journal.

with a spacious china closetand is separated fron the kitchen by the pantry. The
kitchen las two closets,one for stores and
a call. We do not carry these in stock,
the other for the keepingof utensils. The
The above cut shows the justly celebrated
so that we can order them for you
Teiiiling .Store by Telephone.
kitchen plumbing consists of a brick set
Kaity Wagon, made by EASY WAGON
range, a urge hot water boilerand kitchen
and turn them right over to you
GEAR CO.. Detcoit,Mich. ThisisthogenuA gentlemanwas trying to talk with
ine; do not buy of any one who will try to
* at ivt-iii i-TTiTivn j sink complete. The pantry is fitted up with a neighboring town the other day over
at a few shillings' profit.
argue that they have alwut the same, or ‘‘just
YVM. \ AIN
shelves, (raiuers for cutlery and flour and
as good.” This is second to none, and there is
the long distance’phone, and was seekmeal bin.1-.The flour and mud bins should
no question about its lieing the best ami
ing a little information that was curCor. Litfhth and HhIi Sts.,Holland, Mich.
ijne(i vjtii t|ie i)cst bright tin, arranged
sold at moderate price. Remember you
rent on tho streets of the town. Could
can buy this wagon of no one else in this
so that tie lining can be easily removed.
town, Every piece and part warranted.
North River St., Holland, Mich,
____
the second story the small bedroom anybody be found who would go out
UMiPr \
^ e IP II in front nay be used as a study, where the and pick it up. The young man at the
nUUuL j | || 111 | Hill (' 0 I U N owner of the house can keep select books distant ’phone was disinclined to accom( I
I IIIU
1 and private papers.
modate without stating tho reason why,
: Each caamber and bedroom is provided and finallythe help of Utica “Tollwith a good sized closet. The bathroom is
board" was implored. The conversation
^ fitted up witli a water closet,bathtub and
between “Tollboard"and the distant
| wash badn.aud supplied with hot mid cold
town was quite interesting. "Just step
»
ALL
DONE IN
NEAT
out on the street," she told him, “and
ask the first man or woman you meet."
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
“1 can’t,” he replied, “as there’s no
one here to watch the store.”
"Oh, is that all," said "Tollboard.”
"Well, you run right along and I’ll
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you first- FourteenthStreet. West of Fine St.
watch the store for you.”
class service at reasonable prices.
The young man went and “Tollboard"
Thankful for past patronage,we respectfullysolicit future favors.
kept her word by keeping her ear to the
Chamber
receiverat Utica, forty miles from tho
69’ CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES.^
scene.— Utica Observer.
if

JACOB HOEK

H.

NIBBELINK
HOLLAND. MICH.

NINTH STREET,

I

THE

MARKET

KANE, The Druggist Beef, Pork, Mutton,
Is the place to get

Veal, Etc.

your

DRXJG-S
PATENT-:- /AED1C1NES
Toilet

Articles.

Perfumes,
Fine

Cigars,

School Books.
Stationery,

Magazines, and Papers.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
Cor. Eighth and River. Holland. Midi.

t

nut Tree.

P.

W.

KANE.

circumference is twenty-three feet at
four feet from the ground. It is heavily
buttressedall around, and the trunk is
apparently sound. Four largo branches
have been sent out; the lowest,ten feet
from the ground, measures sixteenfeet
four inches in circumference and extends toward the northeast. The circumference of the buttresses, or rather
of their roots, exposed above the ground
is

fifty-four feet.

Some of the large and high branches
have been broken, the result probably
of severe snow or ice storms, so that it
is not perfectly symmetrical.The diameter of the spread of the branches
from the northeastto the southwest is
eighty-three feet, and from the northwest to the southeast 100 feet. Mr.
Starkweather estimatesthe height to be
eighty feet. It is a noble specimen of
the American chestnut,which has withstood many years of winds and storms
and promises to live many years yet unless attacked by the woodman’s ax. Let
us hope he will spare that tree.— Gurdon
W. Russell iu Hartford Times.

A Sucsegtlon for City PhyHiciHii*.

The emergency which occurredrecently iu a family living above Twentythird street and below Fifty-ninthstreet
should serve as a suggestion to physicians of that district.Shortly after II
o'clock in the forenoon the wife and
mother of tho household referredto foil
and sprained her ankle as she was about
to '>nterher carriagein front of her resi-

dence. She was immediatelyassisted
into the house and the coachman,dis-

patched to the family physician.
Ho soon returned with the word that
the doctor was out, and a round among
tho medical offices followed with the
same result. Every physician in that
neighborhood appeared to have the same
office hours and not one could be reached.
_Cl,
fiAu j/ |ct X'A
An Kel Asleep in u Cruli’s Embrace.
It was over an hour before the suffering
Eels have not yet fully awakenedfrom
their winter sleep in tho Hackensack woman got medical assistance, and then
Chamber
Chamber
river, and on cold days many are it was through her work in a certain
BfO
speared in the mud and brought to the hospital that one of the surgeons was dis^00f^
patched to her relief.
surface in a torpid condition. Crabs,
It would seem to be a good plan for
which abound in tho same stream,are
likewise lengthening their hibernation. doctors to arrange their office hours with
For the choicest
Lawrence Bryant, the son of a Hacken- some regard to those of other medical
sack blacksmith, speared a large eel men in the same district,so that one or
two should be alwa/s on call, good a*
SECOND STORV.
near the jail, and when he landed tho fish
water. Three good rooms mid a storeroom ho was very ranch astonishedto find that well for the profession as for the laity.—
Her Point of View in New York Times.
can be secured in the attic. The building he had captured a big crab also.
is suppliedwith water from a tank in the
The crab’s nippers were clutching'.he
A lleiuarkitlilti Sermon.
attic, into which the water can be pumped
eel and bending its body so that its head
from a well or cistern.
A
well to do, well fed Loudon clergynearly touched its tail. Crab and eel
A LSO
The building above the foundations is o?
man recently preached to a congregation
wood, clapboard ed in the first story and were half asleep, and the latter did not of poor people in the slums, and took for
shingled above the belt course. The nuiiu seem to be much hurt, its assailant havhis topic, "How to Be Happy Though
roof is gabled at both ends, with a pretty ing apparently clutchedit iu a half
Hungry." He eloquently remindedhis
triplet window in each, while the front is hearted way. Probably both creatures
As the market affords.
broken by a large dormer window and a selected tho same hibernatingplace, and hearersthat, though they might be hunveranda, all in good taste with the spirit tho crab was too drowsy to be very hun- gry in this world, they would be filled in
the next world, and thereforediscontent
of the design. The kitchen wing famishes gry.— New York Sun.
We have recentlyadded a Steam Meat the principal featureof the back of the
with their lot was a grievous sin.— BosCutter which enables us to produce
house, thus giving a pleasing exterior from
ton Globe.
New Explosive* Made from Jute.
every point of view. The main rooms are
Sausages that are pronounced
A
new
explosive
called
uitrojnte
is tho
luvitinfEroten Feet.
warmed by a furnace. The building can be
by all who have tried them
erectedin moat places for |3,7U0f but in discoveryof a German scientist.Tho
In cold weather never wear a woolen
to Ik- the very finest.
some localities might cost more.
explosive can be prepared iu tho usual stocking inside a thin, tight shoe. To do
D. W. King.
way by treating one (>art by weight of so is to invite frozen feet. The wool
Orders taken and packages delivered
the jute with fifteen times its weight of grows damp and clammy with insensifree of charge.
Quaint and old fashioned are |)ut|Hiurri a mixture of nitric and sulphuricacids.
ble perspiration,the shoe pinches the
jars with perforatedlids for perfuming
It is light brown in apiiearanceand is
blood vesselsinto sluggish torpor. Bedrawing rooms and boudoirs. A delicious
insoluble iu water, ether, benzine or twixt them you have a frozen foot nl
potpourri is that with the odor of the wild
alcohol, while it explodes by percussion, most before you know it.— New York
rose, delicate and subtle.— Decoratorand
like gun cotton.—New York Journal.
Furuiaher.
Journal.

GO TO

el.

fit's

traveling man whose wife is what is 27, 1890. It is in an open pasture, about
commonly termed a terror. She regu- three-fourthsof a mile east from Manslates her husband in every particular, field Station, perhaps fifty rods from the
draws his salary and doles it out to him, house of Mr. Green and not far from
comes in and raises Sancho with the the traveledroad. A small brook runs
house if he is out too long, and makes a short distance from tho tree. The

J ------

Verandah
For

Eight Street, Holland. Midi.

ftei

C

Probably the largest chestnut tree in
A Woman Who Is Inspected.
“Here’s somethingrather novel and Connecticut stands in the town of Mansamusing in tho way of a business ar- field on the land of Mr. Whipple Green.
rangement," said the man on the corner It was pointed out to me by Mr. Nathan
to the other man. “Our firm has a Starkweather.We visited it on Aug.

only.

Clover Seed, Timothy Seed, and Oilcake Meal.

gL

bid.

A Giunt

Paints, Oils,* Brushes,

JAMES KOLE,

look upon midnight as the world in general does upon noon? It is a vast army
that toils while others sleep, and it keeps
busy a great number of attendants.
For the benefit of the great number of
night workers dozens of stores are kept
open nights— restaurants,drug stores,
baker shops and saloons. Of course these
are not patronizedexclusivelyby the all
night workers. They catch the transient
trade of that big community that lovan
to roam about when other folks are in

assured.—American Manufacturer.

is the

call for!

Pure Wines, Whisky and Brandy

^'Dealer in

There la • Veal Army of Huay City Pe*>
pie Who Work All Night.
Did you ever stand at Clark and Mod*
isou streetsafter midnight? Have yon
any idea of the number of persons who

It is a queer community, this night
crowd. First comes the actor frfsh from
his night’slabors. Ho may deserve to
lie classed with the night worker, though
he disappearsat 1 or 2 o’clocjc. The men
of tho boards are followed by the men of
the tables— the waitersof the big down
town restaurants which close between
12 and 1. By the time these are well on
their way homo comes the first phalanx
of the newspaper brigade,the “day" reporters for the morning papers.
These linger a little and give way to
tho first batch of printers. The printers
stragglealong all through the night, for
they get off in gangs— increasingas the
night advances. W ith them, too, comes
a portionof the nighi editorial force—
the men who have remained after the
departure of the reporters to edit tin
work of tho latter.
These all gather by ones and twos unfreedom instead.
in conical shape, being smaller at the til by 4 o'clock, when the night reporters
The main building lias a frontageof 40
top than at the bottom and encircled cease their labors, the throng of printers,
feet and a depth of 20 feet, with a kitchen
with malleable iron barbs, prepared for of editors, of reporters, is a great one.
wing of 10x18. A broad veranda extends
They are lovers of gossip and good
across the entire front,with steps leading attaching wire or other descriptions of
to the front entrance in the middle. A fencing,is seven inches wide and seven fellowship and gather in the various
large hall extends through the middle of feet long, with an open slot extending down town resorts to break bread or sip
the house, which may not be a new feature, the entire length. The top is held in a social glass previous to a tedious
but possesses some advantages,as it per- place by an ornamental cap.
journey in a horse car. These cars, by
mits one to passthrough to the kitchen
The post is designed to be driven into the way, are run for the benefit of the
without entering a principal room.
the ground, thus obviatingthe necessity many night workers.
A handsome staircase upon one side and
Then comes the crowd of night ramof digging holes. For this purpose a
a pretty open fireplaceand mantel are tho
blers— men about town— and people who
principal architectural features of the hall. driving machine has been designed,
The sta rs are broken by broad landings, which is so arranged that it can be set attend dances. All these furnish a livwhich add to the comfort and convenience at any angle, the (lost being always in a ing to the fruit venders, “hot tomale"
in ascending. Especial attention is called verticalposition when driven into the and “red hot” men, etc., as well as the
ground. One man and a horse are re- storekeeper.
The vast multitude of enrlj^ risers—
quired to operate a machine, which can
do tho Work of ten men in the same the dinner patt brigade— are hurrying to
given time. These posts, before being their places of daily labor when the last
used, are treated to a bath in a solution of the night workers leave for home.
heated by electricity and a coating put These are the newspaper stereotypers
on them to prevent the action of either and pressmen, the bakers, the telephone
salt or alkalies. The cost of maintenance girls and those who work in the all
is small and protection from fire is night stores.— Chicago Tribune.

In the market.

KEEPS-

THEY TOIL WHILE OTHERS SLEEP.

!

Safest Place to Trade
1

a

!

!

Always Leads

To (tint Thai Hath.

There U nothing dearer to the heart of
It U imtlfued to Salt Modern Needa mad
the average boy than to bo tho proud
Coata •.‘>,700.
(vosscssorof a goat broken to harness.
(Copyright,1883, by American Prow AhsociaTo own such a steed makes tho boy the
tlom]
leader of the neighborhood, and by the
Poeta lin vo sung about the patter of the
rain upon tho hhingledroof of the “old judicious giving of rides the owner acfarmhotiHe," and have betrayed a great deal quires a “pull" which lasts usually as
of sentimentover a charming young lady long as tho goat himself can pull.
who raked tho hay with “ankles bare and
Fully aware of this, tho publisher of
brown." Neither tho farmer nor hnymker a popular youth’s magazine recently ofof today can properly be compared with fered as prizes for tho boys securing a
those of history becuusoofthe differentage
certainnumber of new subscribersin a
In which we live. Tho ancient tiller of the
given time a handsome Angora goat,
harnessand gig. .
This set the young readers of tho paper
a-hustling, and when tho time for receiving the subscriptions expired it was
found that every one of the competitors
wanted u goat.
As tho publishershad only ten goats,
of course every lad couldn't get one.
Each of the ten leaders in the contest received his goat and outfit,and to each of
tho disappointed contestantsa kind letter was sent explainingthe case, etc.
One of the lucky ten was a western
PERSPECTIVE
VIEW.
PRACTICAL
lad. His goat was promptly boxed up
soil possessed no modern machinery to assist him in the operations of practical hus- and forwarded to its destination. Tho
bandry. There was no telegraphor tele- lud receivedthe box, and on opening it
phone, steamboatsor railroads,and news- great was his astonishmentwhen ho
Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.
papers and magazines were a rarity in the saw not only tho anxiously expected
Mounted to Nature.
good old days. The tastes of that genera- goat, but in additionfour goatlets, so to
tion were simple— purely for the lack of , speak, bom in transitu.— Boston Herald.
knowledge. The modern farmer is well inFurs Tanned. Rugs made to Order,
formed upon all topicsof the day and makes
Steel Fence post*.
it a duty to study the most profitablemanHorns Polished and Mounted.
•Steel is now being used in the manuner of tilling the soil. This is pursued in
Cases Filled.
facture of fenceposts. This is an innoeverything which he undertakes.
Old SpecimensRe-mounted
The Ideas here given in the design of a vation on the old cedar method and
modern farmhouse are those of a practical promises to meet with extended use.
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
farmer, who was educated for a profession, One of tho latest devices in this direc375 Straightstreet.
but chose to follow what he calls a life of tion consists of a thin plate of steel made

Poultry, and

Game

KUITE BROS.
r.luhth street. HoUatnl

|

1

Ottawa County Times.
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, MAY

fl, 1W2.

Thr PiMtlmrof KUhliiff.
LOCAL MARKETS.
thinking it silly sport at best. Our
From the earliestdays the pastime word for it. you will find the fisherman
I'rlre* O’ald lo I'Hriuer*.
IMtODl'CK.
of fishing has been a favorite relaxa- the healthier,more genial-hearted,
HuttiT, per lb ........................
tion. It affords equal enjoymentto the happier and more successful man of the Egg*, per tloi .......................

Wm. Brusse & Co,

ragged youngster, dropping a bent pin two. Note their life later: at fifty, the Dried Apple*,per lb ...............
attached
to a bit of cord into a mill- one is fresh, vigorous and in the full i'olatoe*,per bu .....................
posed to view with alarm the unfortuOnion*, per bu ..................
nate trouble in New York should re- pond for minnows,and to the careworn enjoymentof every faculty: the other
Those timid Democratswho ait-

di»>*

.

.

.

.

CORNER CLOTHING STORE

.

Bean*, |>er bu .......................

member that the present fractional dif- merchant prince, whippinga sparkling Is already sjioken of as “poor old Mr. Bean*, h*ii(lpicked,perbu ......... ..1.15tol.25
ferences are love feasts compared to trout stream with the cortliestof rods So-and-So.”Or, which is still better, Apple*, per bu ......................
GRAIN.
the fierce quarrels which tracked the and the finest of silken lines.'
if you have never, since arriving at Wheat, perbu .......................
It
is
an
amusement
Especially
adapted
Oat*,
per
bu
.........................
Democracy of that state in the spring
manhood's estate, taken other out-door
of 1870. It will be recalled that the to the present day, and to the Ameri- relaxationthan a useless visit to some Com. per bu .........................
Harley, per 100 ......................
suggestion of Tilden's name for presi- can manner of living and working “at fashionablewatering place, say to yourBuckwheat, perbu ............................. 50
dent in the earlier part of the centen- high pressure”, taking heed only of self, “1 will try the merits of this non- Kye, perbu ..........................
nial year provoked a storm of indig- present results and not counting the sensical (of course)doctrine myself and Clover Seed, per bu .................
nant protest from Tammany, whose true cost of the excessive physical and this very summer. I will set a few days Ham*, smoked, per lb ................
chief, John Kelley, declared openly and mental strain required to secure them. apart every month, or a day each week, Shoulder*,*moked, per lb .......... .05!* t«> .064
most emphatically that that powerful Our distinctive national characteristic and wander around the country with a Chicken*,dre**ed,per lb ........... ... .09 to. 10
Chicken*, live, per lb ...............
organization would never support the seems to be a determination to do the fishing-rod, even if it is a stick with a
Turkey, d reused, per lb .............
work
of
a
lifetime—
to
secure
fame,
Sage of Gramercy. The fight against
line at one end and a fool at the other! Turkey, live, per ib ................ ......... 07
Tilden was carried to St. Louis and wealth, jrosition— before a half of that Then when the season is over, I will Tallow, per lb ..... .................

Gaining Patronage Every Day

!

!

Walking Right Past All Competition

!

Fine Quality, Good Fit
WORKMANSHIP, *

AND FIRST-CLASS

We

.

AT LOW PRICES,

Invite

Lard, per lb ........................
waged there with a fury and bitterness life's allotted term has gone by.
examine myself,and find whether can
EVERYONE
Beef, dressed, per lb .................... .04 to .05
To accomplish this self-imposedtask eat with more relish, work with more
that have never been surpassed.Yet
Pork, dressed, per lb ...............
In Holland, whether yon wish
Tilden was nominated and in November we devote to labor hours that other na- spirit, laugh with more zest than last Mutton, dressed,per lb .............
to buy or not, to
Veal, per lb ..........................
he swept New York by over .'}4,000. tions set apart for rest or relaxation. year.”
WOOD AND COAL.
The present oppositionto Mr. Cleveland We devise ingenious machines that
My dear skeptic,if you have wisdom
Price to consumer*.
is mildness itself comparedwith the op- perform in one hour what would have to so say and do, you are altogethertoo Dry Beach, per cord ................
position which Tilden encountered. required the unaided toil of ten. and sensible and goodly a fellow to remain an Dry Hard .Maple, per cord ...........
Put it down that the nominee of the then, Instead of resting, work doubly ennuied, self-weary sedentary dyspeptic, Green Beach per coni ............... ........ 1.60
Hard Coal, per ton ...................
And examine our stock of
Chicago convention— whether he be hard to crowd that machine to its ut- you are worthy of being an Angler, and Soft Coal, per ton ...................
Cloths
and ^Suitings for the
most
capacity.
We
“systematize”
our
Cleveland, or Russel, or Campbell, or
FLOUR AND FEED.
we welcome you into the genial order
Price to consumers
Palmer, or Gorman— will carry New industries and professions, so that every of wise men, whose badge is a fishingSpring Season.
Hay, per ton, mixed, 89, timothy.
...... 810.00
one becomes a specialist, and by thorYork and be elected.
rod, whether of peeled willow or of cost-

Form

an irresistable combination.

I

CALL

a

.

oughly mastering even the most imporThere has been no moment since 1888

when

the democratic

party could

rea-

sonably consider another candidate for
president in 1892 than Grover Cleve-

land. He represents the

he is
the issue— upon which the battle must
be fought and won— or lost, if it so be
that the people are not yet strong
enough to prevailagainst the hosts of
privilegeand corruption. If the democratic party cannot win with Grover
issue—

Cleveland, it cannot win with anybody.
If

Grover Cleveland cannot carry

York, no democrat can carry it.

many

will no sooner betray

New
Tam-

Mr. Cleve-

tant details,

can work with

ly “bamboo”, and whose motto

a greater

long, useful life, and a

would sacrifice a Hill or

a

Gray

as

quick-

“a

merry one.”

rapidityand energy.

.

Flour,

“Sunlight,”patent, per barrel

........

5.40

Flour*

"

Daisy,’’ straight, per barrel.

........

5.00

Ground Feed,

hundred, 19.00per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted,1.00 per hundred, 19.00 per
1.00

per

Having come to the conclusionto take
ton.
But we are apt to forget that Nature,
occasionaltoms with the rod and line,
Corn Meal, bolted, 3.00 per barrel.
in startingus on life’s journey, provides
you will be looking about you for the .MiddlinKK, .95 per hundred, 1H.00per ton.
Until, .90 per hundred, 17.00per ton.
us with only a certain amount of remost convenient and best fishing ground Linseed Meal, 1.40 per hundred.
serve vitality or life principle. If we
in your vicinity. To all such we would
Chicago.
constantlydraw upon that, insteadof
say, “Come to Macatawa Park.” Though
Chicago,May providing from time to time supplies
Following were the quotatijnson the board
not yet having the reputation which
to meet the daily demands upon our enof trade today: Wheat — May, opened
Petoskey has, it is the equal of any bU9$c, closed SOJic; June, opened SOJic, closed
ergies, this reserve sooner or later is
fishing ground in the state. Black 81Jdc; July, opened 80Jic, closed 81 ^c. Cornexhausted, and then the delicate, comMay, opened i\%:, closed 42)4c; June, opened
bass, pickerel,muskallonge, white bass 39}£c, closed 40^; July, opened 3l-%c, closed
plicated, mysterious functionsof brain
and perch abound. It is nothing un- 4t'J4 Gate-May, opened 2(%c, closed
and body cease, remorselessly regard-S^e; June, opened 28c, closed a%c; July,
common to catch muskallonge of 25 to opened 28c, closed 28}$c. Pork— May, opened
less whether our years number the preHere you can g.% alone or 19.40, closed|9.57Hi:July, opened |9.6), clooi\l
, 17/'. ten I'C Oill} - • ^ l>''
scviV
19.744; September,
closed
witij yo: •• Jamil,
a moderate |9.87& Lard— May, opened and closed$6.1:.%
oi1.**take rconv; J^rd at 1;,^ MacaLive Stock -Prices at the Union Stock
While it is a general natural ia» ulun
tawa Park hotel, or for a small sum yards today ranged aa follows: Hogs -Market
men have equal capacityof performance
active and prices 6c higher; sales ranged
you can lent one of the numerous cot- at $3.75^4.50 pigs, $4.20jp4.65light, IU0&4.26
and endurance, yet, as with human
tages and go to housekeeping.The rough packiui;,$4.2'><2&4.60mixed, $4,105^4.66
laws, the exceptions are so manifold
heavy packing shipping lots.
bathing grounds are unsurpassed,you

_

____

_____

S/v

went

to

I

1

opened

and

(

York,

to

that every individualhas his

own

tain fixed limit of endurance,

qer-

access of Grand Rapids, Chicago, or

beyond

Democrat could. The convention took
Milwaukee, by boat and rail. Thouswhich protractedefforts inevitably
at his word: rejected Mr.
ands of visitors come here every sumworks harm. And it is equally certain
Tilden, who, like Mr. Clevelandtoday
mer and it is growing in popularity
that the majority of Americans exceed
not only represented the Democratic
every year. Try a few weeks oiting at
their limits. It is not sufficient, howissue, but was himself the issue: stultiMacatawa Park this summer and you
ever, to point out the evil to insure its
fied itself, chilled Democratic ardor
will be delighted with its charms and
remedy. The demands of life must be
everywhere;named General Hancock,
come again.
met, even if payment of the cost may
the gallant soldier and superb Democrat
An Ample Apology.
not be avoided. Yet, if we cannot avoid

to

gain the municipalloaves and fishes.
If the Chicago convention shall listen

again to the threatsof

Tammany high-

waymen and shall set aside Mr. Cleveland for “some man who can carry New
York,”

its

candidate will almost inevi-

tably meet the fate of General

next

November. Mr.

Hancock

Cleveland is the

only Democrat in sight who is reasonably certainto carry
dianapolisSentinel.

New

York.— In-

CLEVELAND WILL BE NOMINATED.
Pennsylvania sticks to Cleveland, so
does Massachusetts,North Dakota, District of

Columbia and Rhode Island.
to Chicago for Cleve-

Missouri will go

land, so will Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,

Michigan, Wisconsin

and all

the

other states in the north, east and west.

The solid south will also be in line for
Cleveland at Chicago. He will be nominated before South Carolina is reached
on the

roll call,

and South Carolina will

join in the procession. It will be a

great day for the Democraticparty
when the democratic standard is placed
in the hands of its greatest leader. It

mean that the party will triumph
the polls in November.

will
at

the excessivephysical and mental strain

of our “civilized”manner of living—

which

was present in the reporters’ gallery
of the house of commons one (famous
fighting night, when a famous ighting
Irish member rose to denounce i speech
delivered from the treasury benctas.He
I

steers,$3.-63.4.00 feeders, $1.40(^3.50cows.
$1,755(3.5'-' bulls and $2,005(4.50 veal calves.
Sheep-Marketfairly active and prices
steady; quotations ranged at $5.00(3,0.20 westerns, $4,805(0.30 natives, and $5,755(0-75 lambs.
Shorn lots 50^75 per 100 lbs below quotations
given
'
Produce: Putter— Fancy separator, 22c per
lb; fine creameries, 20@21c; dairies,fancy,
fresh, 18c; packing stock, fresh, lU@llc. EgcsFresh, 144c 1>**Pdoz. Live poultry— Chickens,
12c per lb.; roosteis. 6c; ducks, 125(13c;turkeys,
choicebens, 13c; young toms, 12c; geese, $3.0
5(0.00 per doz. Potatoes-Hebrous,
28<(30cper
bu.; Purbanks 3i5(30c;Pose, 27<3,30c for seed;
Peerless, 25@2bc; common to poor mixed lots
203i25c.Apples— Common. $.'.(X5(2.25 per brl;
good, 2.505(2.75;fancy, J3.00ia3.2i.

that they

make

the best furnishing

goods

in this country.
There

is

also a very good reason for the groat

Increase in our hat trade.

The

Lion Hat lias <

become the standard and our customers have
perfect confidencein it. It is always made in
the latest nobby shapes and we guaranteethe

Wm;Brusse&Ccx
»

A

splendid opportunity, if you do not
and see the fine lot of

come

NEW SPRING STYLES
-

WE HAVE

IN

-

Dress Goods
WE CAN LEAD ALL OTHERS.

above.

Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes.

1

shown by the alarming inNew York.
crease of many maladies,once comparNew York, May 3.
atively rare— we can very materially desired to say that the statem&iamade
Wheat— No. 2 rod winter cash, 944®97c;
lessen its harmfulness by an even mod- by the government's representativeMay, 90J4c; June, 8994c; July. 9014c. Cornerate pursuit of out-door amusements. were not altogether accurate, put his No. 2 mixed cash, 5114c; May, 4814c;Juue, 4096c;
July, 4696c. Oats— No. 2 mixed cash, 34c;
Boating, walking, field sports, are each impetuosityled him on to phrase the An- May, 3314c; July, 3314c. Rye— Lower; 80(3,82c
of more value than a dozen physicians anias accusationsomewhat too concisely. for the whole range. Barley-Neglected.
“Order, order,” said the speaker of the Pork— Quiet; mess, $10.6)^11.00 for new.
backed by the most perfectly appointed
Lard-Quiet;May, $0.44; July, $0.52.
house, as ho rose in all the majesty of
Live Stock; Cattle— No trading in beeves;
drugstore.This naturallyand logical- full bottomed wig and silkea gown
dressed beef, steady;native sides, 05(8c per
is

ly brings us to the considerationof that Again and again did the daunless son
most enjoyable pastime, angling, which of Erin return to his charge of willful

lb. Sheep and Lambs— Market steady; unshorn sheep, $5.3714 per 100 lbs; clipped do
Again was he called se- $5.50; unshorn lam ns, $0.755(;clipped do,
is fairly within the reach of every one, misstatement.
$0,255(0.3714.Hogs -Nominally firm; live hogs,
and can be alike participatedin by men verely to “order.” It was a critical mo- $4,805(5.3) per 100 lbs.
ment.
His
Irish
colleagues
did
not
wish
East Buffalo.
and women, girls and boys, and comhim to be “suspended”for the; rest of
East Buffalo,May 3.
bines every advantage afforded by all
Cattle-Six loads on sale; demand fair and
the debate,and they hinted so by vigorother field sports combined.
pi ices strong. Sheep and lambs— Twenty
ously tugging at liis coattails.
loads on sale; market linn, unchanged;gool
Its pursuit withdraws the weary and
Now it is a very dangerous matter to to choice sheep, $0,105(6.20;good to extra lambs,
worn from the crowded, unhealthy trifle with the tail of an Irishmai’scoat, $7,255(7.40.Hogs-Fifteenloads on sale; marcities,leading him- among nature’s saving in the cause of friendship.Nev- ket steady; good to best Yorkers, $4,705(4 75;
good to best pigs, $4,555(4.05.
pleasantestplaces, among the flowery ertheless, the indignant yet gwd huMilwaukee.
bank of the sparklingbrook or upon the mored honorable member recognized
Milwaukee, May a
Wheat-Cashand May, 7994c; July, 8014c.
broad bosom of the fresh glad lake, the command of his party and sat down,
deliveringthis beautifulParthitn dart, Barley— No. 2 cash and May, 53c. Ryewhere the air is pure and life giving,
“Very well, sir; I obey your ruling, and No. 1, 77c; No. 2, 74c. Oats-No. 2 white 31c;
No. 8 do, 3094c. Corn— No. 3, 40c; No. 4, 3814c.
the sun bright and glorious. It can be
I beg to retract what I was about to obToledo.
followed by the weakest woman with- serve!”
Toledo,May a
out harmful exhaustion; in another That one touch of Irish oratory took
Wheat-Cash, 8994c; May, 8994c; July, 85c;
the
house
by
storm.—
William
Wilde
in
phase, it will tax the muscles of the
August, 84c. Corn— Cash, 41c. Rye -Not
quoted. Oats -Not quoted. Clover sood—
strongest man to the fullest satisfac- New York Recorder.
Nominal
tion of his bent. The veriest novice
Detroit.

Strictly Fresh Eggs and first-class Butter.
AT THE GENERAL STORE OF

Notier

& Ver

Schure

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

WHERE

WHERE

!

!

;

enjoyment in the easy
capture
of
dozens
of perch or sunfish
will not set in the dish
will find rare

Gyfswe

choicedo; $3.703,1.20 fair to good, $3.35(3,3.8
i

ravines in search of wild flowers. The common to medium do, $3.00(3,3.70 butchers’
scenery is magnificent,it is witlin easy steers, $2,705(3.35stockers,$2.70(3,4.0 1 Texas

But there is no exception to the fact

Tammany

—and Tammany slaughtered him

continue to handle Wilson Bro’s

CORNER CLOTHING STORE.

Cattle— Market fairly active and prices firm;

that one is sometimes puzzled to deter-

rule should be considered the true law.

but proclaiming that any other good

We

Shirts and Underwear, for the reason

1

can row or sail to your heart’s (iontent, quotations ranged at 81.60^4.90choice
a Cleveland.In J880 he
mine whether the exceptions or the
Cincinnati warning the- Demowander over the hills or through the to extra shippingsteers, $4,005(4.60 good

al candidate*could not carry New

us

color and wear of every hat,

ly as it will

cratic party ^that Mr. Tilden, the natur-

to bring

trade, and talks business for us.

*

j

Senator iiiu or General Faiiuci,' or
Senator Gorman or Governor Gray.
Its objectivepoint is the New York
city government. To secure that it

is

.

Our Custom work is made
more

TROUT FISHING

SfiiKon Opens Mar 1*1,
mixed over night and thereforesaves that seize the worm-hidden hook almost The new Extension
much time and also the waste of a great before it touches the water;, the most of the Chicago & West MichiganR'y
amount of material.
sufficient
skillful adept will find ample employ- from Traverse City
amount can be mixed for doing a room
in any color desired, and the remnants ment for a long hour in alluring a sin- to Elk Rapids,
left from several rooms can be mixed gle wary old trout to strike at his most is twenty miles long
together and used, thus making abso tempting artificialfly. And either will
and penetrates
utely no waste. You need never waste
receive an equal amount of renewed a region in which
a single drop of Gypsine, after it is once
mixed, and yet we guaranteethe wall health and an equal addition to their are
to be the most durable and stone-like lease of life: each will return to his numerous trout streams
finish. For sale by Ranters Bros.
daily tasks better fitted to do them that have
heretoforebeen too
Did you want a hat? Step in at Bos- promptly, thoroughly and easily.
man Brothers and see the fine lot of
But if we were to attempt to set forth remote
Garden City” and “King” hats which all the merits of out-doorsports, in gen- The line passes through
they have just received. They are the
eral. or even angling in particular,the Mitchells,Acme,
latest styles, colors black and brown,
limits of this paper would be exhausted Williamsburg
and every hat warranted.
before the subject was scarcelymore and Angells, at or
The finest lot of hats in the city can than entered upon. Not but that the
near to any of
Ite found at Bosman Brothers just now.
space would be profitably so employed, which there are good
Ihe Garden City" and the ..King”
hats are considered the latest and are if even a half-dead, half-alive sedentary streams that have
all the go. Either black or brown can skeptic should read, be convinced and never been fished
if

A

Detroit, May 3.
Wheat-No. 2 rod cash, 8094c; May, 8914c;
July, 8516c; No. 1 white cash, 9‘Jc. Corn No. 2 cash, 4094c. Oats-No. 2 cash, 3014c.

enter upon a rational, healthy, energy- to any extent.
giving life: and not but that the skep- If you would rather
The finest imperial and cabinet
photos at popular prices. Childrens’ tic would be convincedafter reading. go farther off
photos a special ity. Life size port rails But unfortunately he very probably you will find a
in oil. crayon and water colors at Hop- would toss it aside without the labor of
steamboat running
kins Eighth Street Studio. Holland. examination,crying “stuff and nonregularly from
Mich.
sense". estimating the correctnessand Elk Rapids through
Now that spring is almost here, we value of the argumentsafter the man- Elk Lake, Round Lake,
suppose you want a new hat. To meet
ner of professional“book reviewers”, Torch River, past the
this emergency wo have laid in an exwhich,
after all, is an excellentplan, as mouth of Rapid River
tra lot of the finestgoods in the market.
The “King” and “Garden City” hats it often saves the annoyance of chang- and up the entire length
are the latest styles and all warranted. ing one's pet prejudices. We will con- of Torch Lake.
Bosman Brothers.
tent ourselveswith saying to the skep- Into all these waters
tic: Compare any two persons of your empty
All operations known to the dental
acquaintance similarlysituated as re- trout streams
profession performed with care by skillful operators at the Central Dental gards their daily occupations and sur- that are now
Parlors.
roundings;one of whom snatches occa- for the first time made
sional days for little fishing exjied i lions. | convenient.

Blankets can be bought for about
half of what they are worth at H. Vau- the other believinghe cannot spare the
pell’s harnessshop. Eighth St.. Holland. time for such “childish nonsense", and

|
i

GEO.

DkIIA

YEN.

General Passenger Agent.

For
For
For
For
For
For

A.M.
*5.10
Chicago .......
Muskegon.... .*5.30

Grand Rapid*

Allegan ......

Pentwater. ..5.30
Ludington .. ..5.10
For Traverse City .5.10
For Big Rapid*...
.

.

.

.

in this city.

WAY DOWN!

PRICES

WALLPAPER!

•

Greater variety and lower prices than before.

PARLOR SUITES

l

RY.

TRAINS. LKAVi: HOLLAND.

.

be had and every hat warranted.

WEST MICHIGAN

The largest assortment ever seen

At prices that will surprise yon and in styles
that surpass any former exhibit.

CHICAGO
_&

CARPETS!

A.M. I'M. I'.M. r.M.
0.55 3.00 4.25 0.30
0.55 12.45 *12.85a m.
0.55 3.00 0.25 0.35
0.55 3.00
0.25
3.00
3.00
3.00

TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. AM.
From G’d Rapids . .9.55 12.45 0.25 9.30 *12.20
p. in.
From Chicago ..... 6.00 2.55
From M uskegon .... 9.45 12.35 8.00 4.20 *11.55

-ALL AT-

A.

J.

BROUWER'S

DOUBLE STORE, ON RIVER

ST.,

HOLLAND.

9.25

From Allegan ...... 9.50
From Lading ton .
From TraverseCity
From Big Rapid*.

0.00 a. in.
*12.20 12.45
*12.20 12 45

.

.

FOR SALE.

WANTED!

12.35 *11.55

•Daily. Other trains daily except Sunday.
9.55 and 8.00 train for Allegan connects forTo
ledo.

A good,

light

Ameri-

Experienced girl for genet

housework. Good wages

can Rambler Bicycle

Connection* in Union Depot at Grand Rapids
;
with the Detroit, Lansing A Northern R. R.
' Wagner Palace sleeping Cars on night trains
to and from Chicago.
Wagner Palace Buffet Cars on day trainsto
Address Box 3(J9, Holland Mich.,
and from Chicago: 9:55 a. m. train from Holland has free chair car to Chicago.
care of Ottawa County Times. 13tf
Ticketsto all points in the United States and
i 'anada.

pai

Address, Box 548, City.

used one season.

DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.

MO

7.15 a. m. train runs througn to Detroit
parlor car seats 25 cents.
1.00 p. m., and 5.40 p. m. run
with parlor car seats 25 cents

I1.

A roomy, well built house

ai

'large lot. The whole lot can

A.M. I’. M. 1*. M.
Leave Grand Rapids ...........7.15 *1.00 5.40
Arriveat Grand Ledge ...........8.60 2.30 7.15
Arriveat Lansing ............... 9.15 2.55 7.50
Arrive at Howell .................10.22 2.55 9.01
Arrive at Detroit ................12.00 5.10 10.40
A. M. I*. M.
Leave Grand Rapids ............ 7.05 4.15
Arriveat Howard City ..........
5.40
Arrive at Kdmorc .............. 9.25 6.25
Arriveat Alma.. ............... 10.17 7.10
Arrive at St., Louis ....... .. .«.I0 25 7.37
Arrive at Saginaw .............. 11.45 9.00

FOR SALE!

M

.....
.....
_____

....
.....
.....

ForSale!
FOR

$500.00.

Forty acres of land \y2 miles
from Ottawa Beach.

“-,7

M. M.

with

147 Gold St..

BENHAM.

Grand Rapids, Mich,

through to Detroit

GKO DK HAVEN.
Gen Passenger Agent,Grand Rapid*. Mich

Whips?

.

-j
.

\

s

of Nin

Situated on the corner

and Cedar streets. For furth
information enquire of
H.

WYKHUYSEN.

Holland, Mich.

|

“-r's'iHk*'!

them from 10
,,
...
.
aupell harness shop i

Carloads of

...

cents up. at H.

bought or only a portion of

12

Ent'lose •ami-

<

oi.i.icgk.

form alogue.
\<itin-ss s ilmuhi

itoj»

r

who was so thoroughly initiated at Easter
the bonds and in- tus quo” of our bachelorsand widowers.
time that he often gets away with two
when they become due. The ad- John. Jack, Jim. Chauneey, Charles
dozen eggs at a meal nowadays.
vantages of this system are that it will and others are still waiting for someIlupppulng* Which Arc Noted for the
yjBCHKR, AHHNIJ, Attorney hU.hwA Notary Correspondence for UwTImoi fa solicited from have the use of the money much sooner body to pop the question.
Rev. J. W. Arney has resigned his Saraall town* and i>olntn of IntenM In Ottawa and
llcucflt
of Our Own People.
The North Ottawa Teachers' associanac pulpit and will now devote hU entire
AlleKlD counties, Write plainly on one side of than by the old way, and greateramount
TUBKHMA, (i. J., Attorney at l.nw, otliee the paper only, and make the Items abort Give of work that can bo obtained by lotting tion will meet at Berlin on Saturday, Not far from Holly lives a farmer who attention to his fast horses.
personal Inttlllueneeof residentsand former
drove to town with his wife and baby. Ae
ly over the Flnt State Hank.
each contract to the lowest responsible May 7th. Progaam;
Marcellashas a sportsman'sclub which
citlxena, but nothliiKdisagreeable.
they were about to start home the man
has had two club houses destroyed by inD EACH, W. H.. Commlwilon Merchant, and Send communications on Tuesday or \\ ednes- bidder for cash. It will also give each l. Mu*lc.
threw
the
woman
and
child
out
of
the
JJ dealer in Grain, Flour and Froduce. IHk'li- day; Thursday a second letter If anything Im- district an opportunityto undertake J DevotionalexernlHC*.
cendiary fires, and is erecting a third
conveyance,making her walk back and
e*t market price paid lor wheat. Otllce in Hrh'k portant comes up. The Times goes to press
Thursday
„ improvements of greater magnitude 8. Rending of minute* of previous meeting. curry the bake in her arms. The brutal structure that will be fireproof.
Store, corner Eighth and Fish Street*.
Regular correspondentsare desired in locali- than could bo done when the money was
4. ProfcKnlona!Study (LaiiKuaBej—
The McAdle company, a Cadillac conact was due to an overdose of boor*.
TJAUMGARTRL, W..Tonsorial I'arlorn,Kightb ties not now represented In our columns. For raised a little each year expended as
.........................
Con. C. C. Lillie.
cern which recently lost its foundry by
Tub Tmsa,
If and Cedar Street*.Hair UreKMngpromptly particularsaddress,
soon ns raised. For instance,if a high- 6. English Grammar.. ...MisaCora Goodenaw. H. Grant is a Verinontvlllefarmer who fire, is rebuilding, and has actually
_
IIoi.i.ami,Micu.
attended to.
way district is assessed to raise $100 as fl. Recitation ..........MlsaCleveMcCulloch. owns a flock of twenty-four ewes and refused to accept a bonus from the town.
counts the spring crop of lambs at thirtyTJOLLANDC1TYSTATE BANK. Capital
ZEELAND.
its tax for one year by Mr. Pruim's 7. .Mistake* in Teaching Arithmetic—
South Tabasco lias a farmer who offers
H. (kiu. Jacob Van Putten Sr., President; A.
method, it will raise the amountof$500
......................I’rln.E. G. Cooney. three.
to deed forty acres of good soil to the girl
Mr. A. K. Boonstra, father of Mrs.
Van Putten, Vice President; C. Ver Schure,
Au exolus will occur at Jackson prison who’ll become his wife.
in five years, which can at once be ap8. Howto Prepare Ottawa County'* MutaCashier. General Hanking Husine**.
Dr. D. Baert, died last Saturday afthe
plied w'here it will do the most good,
tional Exhibitfor the Columbian Kxpo- next mouth when the time of thirty conA Saginaw court recently gave a youthage
of
84
years.
0
months
and
21
days.
TJ.'tINS, PETER, dealer in Dry Good*, Growith $500 to start with a district
rltlon ...................
Com. C. C. Lillie. victs will expire.
ful offender thirty days in the bastile
X t'erie*,Hat and Cap*, Hoots and Shoes, etc., The funeral services were held on and
9. Hale'* Light* of Two Centuries—
Saginaw’s lumber market is opening up who’d already been detained seventy-six
Eighth Street, Opposite Schouten'* Drug Store. Wednesday afternoon at half past one will be encouraged to undertake improvements that would otherwisebe
................ ...... Prof. A. NV. Taylor. in good shape and brisk sales are reported.
at the house and at two o’clock at the
days waitingfor a trial.
FAIRBANKS. I., JuHtice of the Peace, Notary
neglected on account of lack of. means.
The Soda Ash works of J.B. Ford & Co.,
James Butler, who escaped from Jacki? Public and Pension Claim Agent,River St., Reformed church of Rev. J. Kcmer. The better condition of the road for five ’A Regular buKlne**.
Daniel Marlatt of Grand Rapids was at South Detroit are being enlarged and sou prison and fled to Canada, is again donear Tenth.
Mr. Boonstra was one of the early setyean will enable all teams to move in town Wednesday on business.
'JQO men will hereafterhe required to ing time at the old stand.
f A. M A HHS, M. D. Officeover First State tlers. having come from Ferwenda,
and larger loads with much greatoperate them.
J. bank. Office hours, 8 to 10 a. a., 3 to 6 and province of Vriesland, Netherlands, in more
After much deliberationand a deal ol
er ease. All who ever drive ahorse
NORTH SIDE (FIFTH WARD).
7 to 8 p. a. Residence,corner Fish and Eighth 1854 and settled in Kalamazoo. In 1865
talk, Marshall has decidedto bond $40, M)
will
at
once
see
the
advantages
to
be
11
[Sent In by the scholars.]
he removed to Zeeland where he lived
worth for a water power and electric light
gained by Mr. Pruim’s system. This
The children in this districtenjoyed
Albert Miller,a Richmond resident,
up to the time of his demise.
idea is being agitated all through the
Our landlord,Van Eeneaam, went to
themselves by planting trees in the kept 17,000 worth of cash and securitiesin
Iteimdlate*His Wife.
Muskegon Tuesday to visit his daught- township and is meeting with much en- school yard on Arbor day.
a tin box at his home, but be keeps it no
couragement
by
the
most
intelligent
Manistee,Mich., May 3.— M. R. DenT. Van Dyk is improving the looks more. Burglars made him a call.
CONTRACTOR.
er.
William Pruis, the foreman in Dick farmers and taxpayers.Occasionallya of the road by building a new fence.
J. E. Newman, a Portland party, ning, a rich lumber man and a member of
Estimates given on till kinds of masonry Van Eenenaatn’s livery barn, has trav- farmer is found who contends that a
Mrs. Moore returned to her home in stableda horse in an unused ice bouse, the legislature,put his property out of his
and plastering. Communications so- eled behind the horses over 14.00 miles farmer will have a few days in the year Howard City last week from visiting ihe animal feasted on sawdust and is hands Monday and announced in the publicited. Address Box W, Holland. Mich. since the 1st of March. This certainly that he can work out his tax, when he her daughter Mrs. Cane.
dead.
lic prints that he will no longer pay debts
shows well for the popularity of the would otherwise have little for his team
Mr. Ver Meer and family moved in
Jackson has captured the Milwaukee contracted by his wife. He has left town
to do and save the money the tax would
Mrs. DeKraker's house last week.
stable. Mr. Van Enenaam Is running
Bridge company from Wisconsin’smetrop- declaring he will never return. Dennfhg
amount to and have the use of the monMinnie Hathaway has come back from olis.
a good stable and good horses and fine
marrieda few years ago Brigham Young's
ey for personal needs; in such cases it Dakota to live with her father in this
rigs.
Port Huron failed to obtain a supply o! nineteenth wife, who as Ann Eliza Young
Isaac Ver Lee. the popular insur- looks much like the man who district.
natural gas, but is making arrangements acquiredcelebrity as a lecturer before she
With Savings Department.
held the penny so near his eye that
Tina Baareman returned to her home for a quantity of fuel gas as a substi- met Denning. Previousto enteringBrigance man of this village, wrote for the
he could not see the dollar beyond it, Monday from visiting friendsand relapast year insurance for fully $20,000.
tute.
ham Young’s fold she was the wife of a
$35,000.00. Ver Lee is having a big insurance busi- for it is generally said that highway tives in Grand Rapids.
CAPITAL,
Mr. Doe of Utah. She says she has borne
work
is made a sort of holiday in a disness and deals with only first class
We have a number of new scholars in
Miss Mary White, the sleeping Stock- much from Denning, and professes to he
Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.
trict and not as much work is done as school.
companies.
bridge schoolma’amwhose peculiarcase the injured one.
1. CAPPON, Prest. I. M A RSI LIE, Cashier.
The Zeeland Furniturefactoryis so is visiting,but the time goes on just
has attractedthe attention of medical
the same, and as a result littlereal imWEST OLIVE.
MARRIED HER ABDUCTOR.
rushed with orders that they are now
men the country over, continues to improvement is made for the amount of
running 12 hours a day commencing at
Geo. Kimes moved into the Hennes- prove and is now able to take her meals Full Account of h Sensational Affair
tax money; in other words, more work
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. 0 a. m. till 7 p. m.
sey house last week.
Iowa.
at the table.
Countv clerk Harvey L. White will could be accomplished with money than
Mrs. T. Taylor is quite sick; supposed
Independence,May 2.— Word has at
Eigljtb Street, Holland, Mich.
by
the
present
system.
The
“Petty”
A
veritable
Michigan
lumber
camp
will
be in Zeeland this (Friday) afternoon to
to be the grip.
last been received from Miss ChattieMcgive all who wish to declare their in- bridge across “Hammond bayou” is to
There was a dance in Schribers barn be one of the countless attactions at the
Established1875.
be covered with gravel this summer,
Donald, the Brandon schoolteacherwho
World’s
fair.
tentions of becoming citizens an opporSaturday night that was quite a success
Incorporatedus a State Hank in 1890.
William Filey, who was stolen from his was so boldly abducted last Monday
tunity to do so. Be sure and meet Mr. the money necessary for the work hav- and passed off pleasantlyuntil time to
ing been raised at the spring election.
A general banking business transacted. White if you wish to become a citizen,
go home, when it commenced raining home in Jackson county when a boy by morning by her discarded lover, W. W.
Gravel will lie a great improvement,,
on and kept the dancers until three the Indians, has just returnedafter an ab- Bain, as she was on the way to her schoolso that you cun vote next
Interestpaid on certificates.
and help elect Grover Clevelandfor the bridge foiMt now is in a deplorable o'clock.
sence of thirty-fiveyears.
house. Miss McDonald tells a strange
Loans made.
('ondltlon* 11 18 really unsafe to drive a
Wm. Jaques had a loging bee Wed- Spring poetry is printed by a Yale paper story. She says that just as she turned
Straws from the Standard Breeding horse over this bridge aa the planking nesday afternoon.
at 3 cents per line without guarauted opa corner near her schoolhouseshe was con$87,000. stables of Caton & DeKruif
has severalinches space between it and
A
Section Foreman Robins was called to position.
A highly bred and grand young mare the edgings that compose the bridge, Hamburgh by a telegram announcing Elmira people were treated to a heavy fronted by Bain, who had a revolverin
his band." He seumJ bci-by the-aK&and
arrived here on Fridav from Oceana the planks are also loose and_ even rot- the serious illness of hh> child.
snowstorm the past week.
Co for “Nicobar
ten and a horse is in danger of breaking
under threatsof instant death compelled
Mrs.
D.
Moorehouse
returned
Tuesday
Mrs.
Joseph
Haven,
who
died
at
Adrian
President, - Jacob Van Putten, Sr.
Mr. Hollis has* a fine bay filly sired a leg or otherwise injuring itself.
evening from Hanover, where she has the past week, aged 54, had been confined her to get into a topbuggy that was in
Vice-Pres’t, Adrian Van Putten. by “San Germans” son of Hermes2:27j, The propellerChas. A. Street is makbeen to attend the funeralof her father. to her bed by illness for the past fifteen waiting. When they had got into the
C. Ver Schure. he by Harold sire of Maud S. 2:08!. He ing regular trips from Escanaba to
buggy he bound her to the side of the seat
Cashier.
A. Boyer intends building a new years.
Fruitport, carryingiron ere for the
also has a nice yearling by “Zeeland”,
house in the near future, something An effort is being made to secure the and gagged her. In this way they drove
and this year he pins his faith in that blast furnace.
that lie needs very much.
pardon of V. O. Harrison who was recent- to the railroad station. On tin way Bain
grand and royally bred horse “Nicobar" At the annual meeting of the Presly sent to the Jackson prison from Van told her that when they reachedthe stabyterian church held on Monday evenson of Nugget 2:20! and sire of Gold
ALLEGAN COUNTY. ...... Bnren for ten years on a charge of -incest. tion. be would remove the gag- but said if _
Leaf 2:104 and seven others -in- iSO or ing two trustees were, elected. Mr. A.
Tis now thought that he was wrongfully she made a single move to escape he
FILLMORE.
Bilz elected to succeed himself and
would shoot her dead.
better.
convicted.
Finally Married the Girl.
i Mr. H. Bush has a bay colt sired by Runder Reinders to succeed John H. Stephen Fairbanksbroke his leg a SheridanBaptists have lost their church
few days ago by having a colt step on it
“San Germane. ” He also has a 4 year Newcomb, deceased.
At Walker they took the train for
edificeby the mortgage foreclosure procMrs. Ferris is building another cot- near the ankle. Dr. Wm. Visscher
old by Woodlark that took first premiCedar Rapids, the young woman not daress.
um at the fairs last fall every time he tage on her place in Spring Lake. It was called in and reduced the fracture.
ing to make any outcry or in any way to
S. M. Knmsey and wife of West Winswas shown and with a few days hand- is located just south of her residence,
attract the attentionof the other passendor
gave
an
old
folks
party
at
which
there
GRAAFSCHAP.
gers. Reaching Cedar Rapids, they were
ling Mr. De Kruif started him in a 3 the Willow.
were
twelve
guests
whose
ages
aggregate
Rev. R. S. Smith, the new pastor of
.Steven Speet died Tuesday afternoon
driven in a cab to a hotel, where they
year old race and took second money.
VOS years.
spent the night. The next day they went
He also has a filly by Woodlark and a the Presbyterian church is becoming after a lingering illness, aged seventyTo
far
T' ere’s an able bodied suspicion on foot to Des Moines, the young woman still not
very popular with his congregation and four years. The deceased was an elder
colt by Zeeland.
at Muskegon that William Osborne, the
daring to make any outcry to call attenMr. H. Fisher is the proud owner of all who meet him. He is an indefati- of the Ref. church here and was well
man who was found mangled on a rail- tion to the fact that she was a kidnaped
profit is
a blood bay filly sired by “Zeeland” and gable worker and a very pleasant gen- known and highly respected for his
tleman.
simple hearted but sterling Christian way track, was murdered and placed on damsel carried off by a bold lover very
is one of the finest we have ever seen
. The “Bertehy Brick and Tile Co.” piety whose loss will be sincerely the rails to conceal the crime.
much against her will. When they
for color, size and conformation.
Holiday orders were too large, Mr. Molag pinned his faith in “Zee- expect to make great, improvementsin mourned in this community.
•* •
reached Des Moines they again put up at
The only child of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Daniel Taylor was instantly killed at a hotel, and the pretty schoolma’am was
and we have decided to
land” and is now the owner of a large their yard on Spring Lake, which will
black filly by him. This year he will enable them by the use of dry kilns to Karaps died Tuesday, aged about six Marshall by the kick of a horse. He had still under the influenceof her daring
offer some
make brick all the year around. The months, from an attack of croup super lived in the town but two weeks.
captor that she did not dare to contradict
try his luck in choosing “Nicobar.”
Sailing,Hanson & Co.’s sawmill at his statement that they had just ueen
A bay colt by “Zeeland”dam Flor- improvements contemplatedwill cost induced by an affection of the lungs.
in the neighborhoodof $12,000. Last
Tribologicalstudent Siegers will ar- Lewiston burned at a loss of $45,000. In- manled. The next day, however, the girl
year they shipped nearly their entire rive here Friday to take charge of the iured for $20,000. ’Twill be rebuiltat being still in fear of death, they were
really married, and Miss Chattie anMr. Edward Boone our genial whole- output to Milwaukee at prices much Reformed church during part of the once.
-INsale butcher has a fine bay filly by “Zee- better than could be obtained on this summer vacation.In the meantime a
Hugh Savigny, brother of a Bellevue nounces that they will return to Indeside of the lake.
unanimous call has been extended to jeweler,was shot and instantly killed pendence. Bain will be prosecutedfor abLadies’ Solid Gold and Filled Case land” that took first premium at our
A. F. Richardson, a prominent horse- Rev. Wm. Pool of South Blendon.
fair last fall and says let well enough
while exhibiting an “unloaded”revolver to duction.
G. W. Mokraa of Holland will build n customer.
alone and again chooses “Zeeland” this man of Grand Rapids, but formerly of
this village, was in town on businesslast an addition to his store here to accomSEARCHING FOR THE DEAD.
season.
Ann Arbor has secured a branch experimodate the present incumbents Rut- mental station of the state agricultural
Sally Waters owned at Grand Rapids week.
ALL SIZES AND GRADES.
Four CorpKes of Victim* of the I'hilaThos. Savage is shipping some mares gers and Tien who find their present
has been bred to “Nicobar.” She has
college.
delphia Fire Found.
a line filly by her side sired by “Zee- this week to Dowagiac, to be bred to the quarters insufficient for their increasA
society
building
at
Bay
City,
built
Most Acurate. Durable, and ElegantlyChased
celebrated trottingstallion “GeorgeSt. ing trade.
Philadelphia,
April 30.— A careful
land.”
for a Roman Catholic church forty years
H. Lubbers residing south of this vil- ago, burned recently at a loss of $4,000.
“Zeeland” is taking his daily exer- Ciair.”
search is now being made for the bodies,
George Seagrove,Jr., is over from lage wishes to announce that the party
cise and is looking fine preparatory to
Clint Henney, an East Campbell citi- jewelry and effects of the unfortunate
Chicago visiting his family.
who took part of his plow which was zen, was greatly surprisedwhen heat people who perishedin the Central
Tie developed. He will be shipped to
Twenty-five of our citizenswill take lying in the field,must immediately reMr. Caton at Dubuque,Iowa, July 1st.
tempted to blow out a keroseneblaze. He theatre fire. A gold bracelet in a good
Rev. J. Kremer has gone to Chicago. in the play at Grand Haven next Fri- turn same as he has discovered the will live, but his facial beauty is no more
Eighth Street, Holland. Mich.
state of preservation was found last night
day
evening.
The
steamer
Nellie
will
guilty
party
and
will
prosecute
him
if
Jacob Sch ippers whoamputated three
forever.
and it was at once identifiedas having bemake a special trip for the occasion.
property is not returned. The handles
lingers last Friday is again out.
White pigeon is situated in the midst of longed to one of the unfortunategirls
The play called “Turn of the Tide” and front wheel were taken.
I. Ver Lee has bought the soda water
an old settled agricultural region, but a who cannot be found. The bodies of two
fountain of Van Bree & Son and is ready to be given by local talent at Grand
local sportsman recently harvesteda wild pet dogs belongingto members of the comOVERISEL.
Haven next Friday night will get a
to supply ice cream and soda.
turkey which weighted thirty pounds.
pany were found. The bodies of Thomas
large
delegation
of Spring Lake people.
Last Sunday while going to church
A son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Van Loo.
The corner-stone has been laid for Me- Lorella,Sarah Goldman and Vinceucie
aged 13 years, died of typhoid fever and Hunter Savidge of this village has a the team of Mr. Gunneman ran away
leading part in the cast and his friends and went through a barbed wire fence. nominee’s new $40,000 Roman Catholic Chitten have been recovered from the
was buried Wednesday.
ruins. They were close together and were
are
preparing to turn out in large num- The occupants of the wagon were church.
Rev. J. Broek of Milwaukee, and Rev.
John W. Mitchell,arrested at Jackson all in a fair state of preservation.Two
thrown out and Mrs. Gunneman reD. Broek of Detroit were in town Wed- bers to see him through.
Dr. Phelps was called to Nunica last ceived a bad cut in her leg. Dr. For- on a charge of criminal assault, was re- bodies burned beyond recognitionwere
A No. 1 Farm of 320 acres in a nesday to officiate at the wedding of
found yesterday morning, one being suptheir niece Miss Rika Boone to Henry Wednesday to attend Dr. Wright who tuin was called in who sewed up the leased from the penitentiary only a few
posed to be Mrs. Lorella.
good locality, with good neighbors, Veneklasenwhielt occurred at the resi- was severely injured by being thrown wound carefully and made the patient weeks ago.
Colon people have inauguratedthe picas comfortable as possible. The horses
184 dared, 00 partly cleared, 70 dence of the bride's parents in Holland from a sulky.
THE DEATH RECORD.
Miss Mary Joy wilf be married at the were also cut and bruised considerably. nic season, holding the initial gathering
township Tuesday evening.
woodland, a fine large orchard and
H. D. Poellakkerand family moved the past week.
Increasing the bond to $6,000 closed home of her parents (Midway cottage)
Charles Hogan, famous frame designer,
small fruits,first-classwater, forty up the saloon and caused comparativelyWednesday, May 4, to Dr. Brown of into the house formerly owned* by Mr.
at Chicago.
Doorenkat.
little wailing and gnashing of teeth.
The Chapin Mining company, the great
Lord Castlemaine,h representative
rods to school, half mile to church, Possibly on account of the copiousshow- ^Mrsf Emery has so far recovered her
H. D. Maatman has moved to the farm iron mining concern of t-e upper peninIrish peer, at London.
health as to be able to walk out.
of
Ralph
Koppleman
and
Koppleman
sula,
has
ordered
a
pump
which
waighs
ers
which
watered
both
the
just
and
postoffice and railway station, one
George Taintok, inventor of the graphFred Zeph is recovering slowly from will occupy the residence of Mr. Maat- 000 tons and will require forty flat cars for
the unjust. A continuationof the same
aphone, at Boston.
barn 40x00, sheep shed attached at regular intervalswill soon wean us the injuries he received by being scald- man at the village where he will take its transportation.
Mrs. Jane Wavman, a pioneersettler of
The Seventy-thirdanniversaryof the40x12, second barn 30x40, two from the fiery liquid, when once used ed at the Kit factorya month ago. He it easy.
to it ruin water is not bud to take, exter- is not yet able to walk but sits up most
Rev. P. Schut and family moved from establishmentof Odd-Fellowship in Amer
cattle sheds attached 40x10. horse nally.
of the ‘time.
here to Sutnhen. Ottawa Co., Monday. icn was celebrated on the 20th by members Husgen, the noted German engineer, at
There will be an informal meeting of
Libbe Bos will again start his sprinkOur popular millinerMiss Lena Slot- of the order in nearly every section of the Berlin.
barn 18x30, wagon shed, corn crib,
Judge Joel Holt, an able lawyer of Okler Monday. While the businessmen the young people of the Presbyterian man is doing a splendid business. We state.
and hog house 14x20. Ten-room in general contribute liberally for this and Baptistchurches on Saturday even- are told that she and her attendants • The State Medical society will hold its lahoma, at Guthrie.
house. Farm up in good shape. necessary work one or two have been ing. May 7. at the Presbyterian church are kept busy day and night attending 27th annual meeting at Flint, May 5 and Rouert S. Patterson, harbormaster of
the port of Pniladelphia.
very slow in signifyingtheir intention for the purpose of discussing the pro- to the wants of the customers.
6.
Large quantity of grain on the of helping the others bear a share of ject of organizing u Young People's so- Clerk John Kollen went as a delegate
i
/ i General William Wells of Vermont, at
Deer are so plentiful in Iosco county,
...
ciety of Christian Endeavor in Spring to the State Democratic convention at
ground and all farm tools go with the burden.
that they are feeding on the farmers’ win...
n T.
Mr. John Veneklasenhas moved his Lake.
Muskegon last Wednesday.
farm. Land is richly worth $50 family to Cloverdale where he will start Mrs. W. P. Cook (nee Ferris) of Chi- Our enterprisingmeat man, Albertus r "br
coming season's
jSnOUKSANt.Elt Hood, at London.
and Ed. Boone, the theSomebody
per acre but can be bought for con- the new yard for the Zeeland Brick Co. cago is expecting to make her mother Michmershuizen.
left a log in a certain Mecosta i „
Mr. A.*K. Boonstra, father of Mrs.D. a visit at the "Willows” this month. well known Zeeland meat man, will take county highway, and W. J. Lang worthy Kt;v- .M' L\ '^•AEn.odestMethsiderable less.
Baert. died at the residenceof Dr. Baert Mr. Cook has a fine position in Cook a car load of fine cattle to Buffalo, N.
ran afoul of it and broke a leg. He has ^_nV,D„18term lLt‘ Ltlitwi hUlte8' at
Y., to-morrow. Saturday. These gen- been paid $1,500 from the public funds as Berlin, Pa.
I will take pleasure in showing Saturday evening, aged 84 years The Co. hospital.
George Wells of Eastmanvillemade tlemen find a ready market for all the
funeraloccurredWednesday afternoon
Augustus Kountze, head of a wellu compensation for his injuries.
this farm. A big deal is offered and was conducted at the house by Rev. his friendsa call Tuesday. He has but beeves they can ship as they have a
known banking firm, at New York. M
Some Jack the Kisser Is make evening
Henry Dietch, well-known citizen of
and satisfactory terms can be made. Riemersma and the sermon was preach- recentlyreturned fromCalifornia,where reputation in the cattle markets for fur- excursions on the streetsvery scarce among
ed by Rev. Nykerk of Overisel, an old he spent a year, being employed in the nishing only first-classbeef.
Buchanan
women
and girls unless they Elkhart, Ind.
friend of the deceased. The pall bear- smelting works 28 miles from San
J. C. POST,
Mr. Tcuslnk is building a fine resiare accompanied by male escorts.
Robert D. Fowler, of the great provi*
ers were chosen from the older mem- Francisco.
dence in our village on the corner of
Holland, Mich.
Akron has two undertakersaud a popu- vision house at Chicago known as the
bers of the old settlers association,of
Main
street
and
Lemmegraven
avenue.
Wm. A. Wilcox formerly with the
Provision company, at
lation of only 125 people. The dead are Anglo-American
which the deceased was one of the old- Spring Lake Basket Co. is now foreLoudon.
evidently well cared for in that region.
est members.
The best gallery in Holland is Hopman of the Tacoma Box Co.'s factory at
MarquetteIs to have a factory for the William Henderson,well-known lawTacoma, Wash. He gets a line salary, kins'. The finest “ Excelsior” finished
yer of Indianapolis.
mukiug of brick out of common sand.
photographs,
cabinets
and
imperials.
SPRING LAKE.
and is doing well and likes the country
STEAM LAUNDRY,
J. FoXCRAFT Cole, famous landscape
It
has
just
come
to
light
that
the
prisonSupervisor Enno J. Pruim of Spring very well. His many friends while sorry Children's photos a speciality. The
ers of the Macomb county jail tore the artist, at Boston.
Lake has a scheme for improving the to have him leave Spring Lake, rejoice best work at popular prices. Studio
Opp. Ottawa Furniture Factory.
opposite First State Bank, Eighth cover from a Bible aud used it as a check- Dr. Joseph Blanchard,prominent Chihighways of his township which should in his success.
er hoard.
cago physician.
Street.
merit the commendation of all intelliDetroit bakers object to night work
gent
taxpayers
not
only
of
Spring
Lake
It will pay you to buy your overcoats
For an all hand sewed harness at botThe latent improvedmachineryfor the
BERLIN.
aud weut out on a strike a few days
but throughout the state. It promises
shawls and* other winter goods, even iuce.
tom price, go to H. VaupeH’s harness
accomplishing of
D.
Justin
McCarthy,
attorney
from
to do away with the expensiveand inthough you do not i.eed them this winshop.
»« «
iquitous system of “pathmasters”. in Grand Rapids, and James Cilley. attor- ter, because you can get them at wholeThe te-st place to buy harnesses, sadA.
J.
Brown
of
Grand
Rapids
has
furbrief it is to estimate the highway tax ney from Coopersville, were in town sale prices at Notier & Schure.
nished over 1,000 bushels of peas to farm- dles, eb .. is at Vaupell's harness shop.
of each district for a period of say five Monday on legal business.
Teeth/extracted without pain by the ers iu the Graud Traverse region who will
k.ndsof metal work done at the
Ladies’ wearing apparel, Pillow .Shams years and the total amount of all highWilder Thomas of Coopersville, Anbest rates at the Central Dental Parway districts thus estimated the town- drew Wilkinson of Alpine, Luther administration of vitalizedair at the raise seed for him on contract.
Lace Curtains, Family Washings,
The bonds of seventeenJackson saloon- lors.
ship will bond itself for and raise the Doane, D. Waller and Edward F. Lillie Control Dental Parlors.
done promptly.
ists were rejected In a hunch by the city
money at once and spend it for gravel of Chester,were in town Monday on
A splendid lot of horse blankets for
Fifr the convenience of my many pacouncil because of the alleged lack of
or other permanent improvements in business.
Goods called for and ddirered.
sale at a liar gain at H. Vaupell's hartraiis of the west end of the city. I have
financial
“stuff"
of
the
securities.
The
air
is
full
of
rumors
of
a
grand
the several districts: each districtof
established an agency at Henderson’s
ness shop.
Call and see us and get prices.
The health office at Sherwood isn't
course will receive the full amount of wedding for the near future. Who is it? elo ling store. G. J. A. Pessink, pro
Did you know that those fine robe*
The new restaurant and saloon of Jo- pri< tor Holland City Laundry.
In great demand. The salary is $1 per
improvementstheir tax calls for. the
and blankets are selling for such a low
seph
Healy
is
now
in
full
operation.
year.
highway
tax
assessed
will
there
be
paid
Finest cabinet photographsof Rev.
price at H. Vaujie”'* harness shop,
T -v the home made chocolates at O
The leap-year privilegesof the ladies
Kiddviilc is the residing place of a chap
J. T. Bergen for sale at Hopkins' Gal- into the township treasury in money at
Eighth St.. Holland.
Bio
n.
Jr's.
the time other tuxes are paid and will have not materially changed the "sta
lery.
go to taking care of
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THE FINEST WORK.
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Wl.

np ad other

which standi tor love, for patience, for
self sacrifice, for magnanimity, for
everything that is good and glorionaand
DR. TALM .HE ON THE POTENCY Of tender and sympathetic and kind* It is
aromatic with all odors. It is accordant
THE NAME OF CHRIST.
......
with all harmonies. Sometimes, when
I lock at that name of Jesus Christ, it
rh« Nunn* lueir Hm » Certain Hoaety gooins as if the letters were made of
of .Sound, hm No Fuiniiisr Name Can tears, and then they seem to bo gleamlie niMoeUted from the Character of ing crowns. Sometimes that name
the I'emon Who Hear*
PCelUS to 1)0 twisted OQt of the straw OH
, which ho lay, and then it seems to bo
Uhookian, May i.- While Dr. Tal- llui]tout oftho thrones on which his
mag.* is able to hold vast audiencesspell- j^p^. iiro to reign. Sometimes I sound

AT THE TABERNACLE.

yet

.

All

compam

cro*u» That empire wih
all

Micnifh it u t* enduring. Oh, come tosee whether there is
ancient fr»ud**baUI in Christ! I challenge you to test with
1

anything
---An IndUn Shoot* tho lungornu*

„

domination*. day and

erimee shall e*«se md

La-

good,

.

me this morning whether God is
rh,,,,' *'* Midwinter.
Returning Justice lift nloft her
and whether Christ is precious,and To shoot the Lachine Rapids in the
I’enieoVr the world her olive wand extend, ,
. !
.....
!
And white robed innoeenco from hesren de- "’hether the Holy Ghost is omnipotent, St. Lawrence river in a flatboat is no
j Come, my brother, 1 challenge you. trifling matter aud live to tell about it want t o call your attention to tho dewho can forget THE DiviNK PHYSICIAN? Come, and we will kneel at the altar of afterward,but to shoot those world falicious fruit which wo are soiling.
But I remark again, taking a step for- mercy. You kneel on one side of tho mous rapids in tho middle of winter,
ward in this subject, that tho name of altar and 1 will kneel on tho other side with tho boiling,tempestuouswaters Apples from our Own State!
Christ is an endnring name. Yon get of tho altar of mercy, and wo will not
tilled with largo cakes of ice and driftover tho fence of tho graveyard and you get up from our knees until our sins are
Oranges from Sunny Florida!
wood, is still more hazardous. Yet
pull tho weeds back from the name that
pardoned and wo are able to ascribe nil
bus nearly faded from the tombston , honor to the name— you pronouncing it “Big John,” tho CnnghnawagaIndian,
Pears from Goken Salifornia!
ImiuihI by his eloquence,whatever mb- that word Jesus, and I hear in it the sob and you wish that Walter Scott’s “Old and I pronouncing it— “the name which has for the last fourteen years on every
New Year’s day made this perilous trip.
jeet he has in hand, bo is never so elo* of Gethsemano and the groan of Calvary, Mortality" would come along and re- is abovo every name."
Then wo have the nutritiousBananas.
Peculiaras it may seem, Big John has
HU worth If all tho nations know,
quent, or so evidentlya great orator, as ami then I speak his name and it is all chisel it, so that you might really find
Lemons, for your pies,
Suro the whnle earth would love him too.
always taken some one with him on
Cranberries for your sauce.
when ho preaches Christ as the one hope a-ripple with gladness and a-ring with ont what tho name is. Why, that was
I pray God ho may move upon this these trips. This year he made tho same Sweet Potatoes, Figs, Dates, Fresh
the name of the greatest man in all the
for the regenerationof the world. The ^0!<,*nna- Glorious name!
town, in all the country, in all the assemblage now, tliat we may see him dangeronsshoot, but it will lie his last.
Canned Goods, etc.
tact was proved this morning when
Tako a11 the Blori™ of bookbindery
and put them around the page on which state, now almost faded from the tomb- walkin8 through all these aisles, that tho Ou the morning of tho first of tho year
Oil IP YOtr WANT
(liscoursod from the teat, Philippiansii,
Holy Spirit may spread his wings over Big John, who lives down tho river from
that name is printed. On Cliristmas
0. ••The name which ts above every I monljng wreathe itonthowaU. Let it
And so the greatest names of this this auditory. Now is your time for Lachine,c;uno up to the village to see if WHITE BREA I),
RYE BREAD,
world either have perished, or are perish- heaven. Oh, my friends! meeting once, any one had come up from Montreal to
; Jnp from harp's string and let it thunGRAHAM BREAD,
Paul is hero making rapturous and der out in organ’s diapason. Sonnd it ing. Gregory VI, Sancho of Spain, P^ai* never again until the liooks are accompany him. Ho found two young
enthusiasticdescriptionof the name of often, sound it well, until every star Conrad I of Germany, Richard I of Eng- opened,what shall wo say of this morn- men, utter strangersto him and to each Cakes. Pies, Candies, Nuts, Cigars,
Christ.There are merely worldly names shall seem to shine it, and every flower land, Catherineof Russia. Those names ing’rt service? Have I told you the whole other. One, George Wait, was from
or Oysters, then call at the
that sometimes thrill von through
seem to breathe it, and mountain were once mighty, aud they made the truth? Httve y°u listened to tho whole Montreal, while tho other, Frederick
earth tremble. Who cares for them
Now is your time for heaven, Goyer, came from “back countrie."
through. Such was the name of Henry
ft?u and da)’ aud n^ht a"d
Tho men walked down to Big John's
now?
None so poor as to do them rev- CoIU° into the kingdom. If you never
Clay to a Kentuckian, the name of
l“vcn “cclami in full chant
....
... .
, “Blessed bo his glonons name forever. erence. But the name of Christ is en- had »n invitation before I give it to you house, a distance of three miles. Here
Imm Wirt o a Virginian, the name of „Ihe nam0 wUc| u
nam(!i.. during forever. It will bo preservedin now.
they launched their boat, and tho party
Daniel Webster to a New
1T jhhh.ls in song.
the world’sfine art. There will Ihj other I 1 do not l*k what -vour 8in has been was increased by one more, Big John’s
By common proverb we have come to j Have you ever heard in a Methodist Bellinis to sketch the Madonna, and or w.h»t your wandering. That is not son Murray. It took only half an hour
believe that "there is nothing in a church, during a time of revival, a score other Ghirlandaajos to present the bap- pertinent to tho question. The only to work out through the ice and heavy
OF
water to reach the top of the rapids. As
name:” and so parents sometimes at the of st uls come to the altar and cry out tism of Christ, and other Bronzinos to thing is whether you want Christ. Come
in, tho farthest off. Come, tho nearest tho boat approached them Big John
baptismal altar give titles to their chil- for mercy under the power of just two show Christ visiting the spiritsin prison,
and other Giottos to appal the vision by. “Where sin abounded grace shall stood up in tho stern with his long paddren, reckless of the fact that that title, lines of glorious old John Wesley?
Holland. Mich.
with the Crucifixion. It will be pre- much more abound.” Ls there in all dlo in his hand ready for tho shoot. Eighth
that name, will be a lifetime hindrance
Jesus, the name high over all.
this august assemblage a man who feels Rocks glistened on all sides with their
In heaven or earth or sky.
served in the world’sliterature.
or a lifetime help. You have no right
There will bo other Alexander Popes ho is too wicked to come? You are mis- icy coats; huge waves dashed high,
to give your child a name lacking To the repentingsoul, to the exhausted
taken. Come now'. “Now' is tho ac- leaped over the frail boat and threatened
either in euphony or moral meaning.
invalid, to the Sunday school girl, to the to write the “Messiah,” and other Dr.
Youngs
to
celebrate
his
triumph,
and
cepteji
time; now is the day of salva- to swamp her. Goyer was kept busy
It is a sin to call a child Jehoiakim or snow white octogenarian,
it is beautiful.
bailing out with Wait, while Murray
Tiglath-pileser, or by anything that is The aged man comes in from a long other Cowpcrs to sing his love. It will rtoii.”
obeyed tho commands of his father.
-OFdisagreeable. Because you have had an walk, and he tremulouslyopens the door be preserved in tho world’s grand and i oh» >’e who are young! come now. It
Goyer describes the passage as follows:
elaborate
architecture,
and
Protestantis
n0
gloomy
religion
that
I
preach.
It
exasperatingname yourselfis no reason of liis home, and he hangs his hat on the
“From tho time we struck the rapids
why you should inflict it upon your old nail, and he puts his cane in the ism shall yet have its St. Mark’s and will take no luster from your eye. It
until we reached the lower end of them,
St
Peter’s.
It
shall
be
preserved
in
will
take
no
color
from
your
cheek.
progeny, and yet how often it is that we usual place, and he lies on his conch,
It will take no spring from your step. John seemed a being inspired. His eyes
see a name full of jargon rattling down and he says to his children and his the world’s literature, for there will bo
I know what I am talking about. I have were fairly glisteningand shootingfire.
other
Paleys
to
write
tho
“Evidences
of
from generation to generation simply grandchildren,“My dears, 1 am going
because a long while ago some one liap- away from you.” And they say, “Why, Christianity.” More than all, it will be felt the consolationof this grace in my 1 thought they would leap from their Eighth Stueet,
HOLLAND MICH.
pened to be afflictedwith it. institu- where are you going, grandfather?” embalmed in the hearts of all the good own heart. It is not a theory with me. sockets with tho tremendous excitement.
His
long,
thin
paddle
would
I
know
in
whom
I
believe,
and
he
has
tions and great enterprisessometimes “Ob,” he says, “I am going to Jesus!" of earth and all the great ones of heavwithout sufficient deliberation take no- and so the old man faints away into en. Shall the emancipatedbondman been so good a friend to me I have a sweep the air like a flash and be buried
a finer line
ever forget who set him free? Snail the right this morning to commend his in the foaming water, swinging the boat
menclature. Mighty destinies have been heaven.
friendship
to all the people.
hither
and
thither,
avoiding
this
jutting
blind
man
ever
forget
the
divine
physidecided by a name. While we may by
And the little child comes in from
Oh, come into the kingdom! Do not rock and then that one. Acontinuons of Ladies’
a long course of Christianbehavior get play aud she flings herselfinto your cian who gave him sight? Shall the lost
over the misfortuneof having been bap- lap, and she says, "Mamma, I’m sosick; aud wandering ever forget w’ho brought say you are too bad. “Let the wicked stream of commands in French flowed
forsake his way and the unrighteous from his lips to his son Murray, who
tized with the name of a despot or a I’m so very sick;" and you put her to them home?
Why, to make the world forget that man his thoughts.”“Look unto me, all was nearly the equal of his father in
cheat, hnw.much-battfiv-itw&uld-kavabed and the fever is wottsi and worse,
different
been if we could have all startedlife aud some midnight while yon are shak- name would lie to burn up all the Bibles ye cuds of the earth." How is he going dexterity. Now and then he directed
to do— drive you into the kingdom? He me in broken English to do something.
without any such incumbrance!
ing up the pillow and giving the medi- and burn down all the churches,and
will not do it. If you get in at He was a picture that no artist would grades
SWEET TO TUK MEMORY.
styles.
cine -i e looks up in your face aud says, then, in the spirit of universalarson, go
When Paul, in ray text and in other “Mamma, I’m going away from you.” through the gate of heaven and put all it will be because you are ever forget, and that would haunt him
passages of Scripture, burst forth in as- You say, “Why, where are you going, the torch to all the temples aud man- drawn in by his love. What does he until he had reproduced it on canvas.”
The trip was one of excitement and
pirations of admiration for the name of my darling?” And she says, “1 am go- sions and palaces until in the awful con- say? “Look unto me, all ye ends of the
handle the C.
Christ, 1 want to inquire what are the ing to Jesus." Aud the red cheek that flagrationall heaven went down, and earth." He was lifted up. What for? peril from beginningto end, the boat
characteristics of that appellation,'“The you take to "be the mark of the fever the people come out to look upon the To drive? No! lifted up to "draw. Oh, passing from one rapid to another in
name which is above every name.” In tarns out to be only the carnationbloom charred ruins; but even then they would come now, come now into the kingdom succession. It filled continually with
water and kept Wait and Goyer busy
hear the name of Christ in the thunder of our Lord Jesus!
the first place, speaking to you in regard of heaven.
Shoe.
You have heard of that warrior of bailing. When they reached the whirlto the name of Christ, I want to tell you
Oh. was it not beautiful when a little of falling towers, and in the crash of
ancient times who went into battle pool, the hist and most dangerous spot,
it is an easy name. You are sometimes child heard that her playmate was dy- temple walls, and see it interwoven into
sale of this shoe is
introduced to people with long and un- ing, and she went to the house, and she the flying banners of flame, and the re- against Christ. He hated Christ, and Big John gave his final command, and
he
went
into
battle
fighting
Christ;
but
it came near also being his last on earth.
pronounceable names, and you have to clambered upon the bed of her dying deemed of heaven would say, “Let the
is
listen cautiously to get the names, and playmate, and she said to the dying temples aud the palaces burn; let them in the battle he got wounded, be was He shouted to Murray, the boy, to padyou have to hear them pronounced two playmate, “Where are you going to?" bum; we have Jesus left.” Blessedbe struck by the arrow and he fell, and as dle hard, aud as the lad shifted his posiits
tion to take a longer and strongerstroke
l*1)’ ^itb his face up to the sun, and
or three times before you risk trying to and the dying girl said, “I’m going to his gloriousname forever. "The name
lie
lost
his
balance
and
fell
over
on
his
the life blood was oozing away, be put
utter them; but within the first two Jesus.” Then said the little girl that which is above every
My friends, have you made up your his hand to his heart and took a hand- back in the bottom of the boat. The quality.
years the little child folds its hands and was well, as she bent over to give the
mighty Indian,quick* as a wink, threw
looks upward and says “Jesus.”
parting kiss to her dying playmate, mind by what name you will accost ful of blood from the wound, and held
Can it be that in all this church this “Well, then, if you are going to Jesus, Christ when you see him in heaven? it up toward the sun, and cried out, “0 himself down flat in the boat, and thus
saved it from being capsized, the heavy
morning there are representatives of any give my love to him.” It is a beautiful Now that is a practicalquestion. For Jesus! thou hast conquered.”
And if today, my hearer, struck waves throwing twenty buckets of
household where the children are fa- name, whether ou the lips of childhood you will see bun, child of God, just as
miliar with the names of the father and or on the lips of the old man. When my certainly as you sit there and 1 stand through by the arrow of God’s gracious water all over the party. Big John was
mother and brother aud sister, yet know father was dying the village minister here. By what name have you made up j Spirit, you realizethe truth of what 1 up again in a second,and with two or
nothing about “that name which is above said to him, quoting over his pillow this your mind to call Christ when youfet have been saying, you would surrender three powerful strokes he spun the boat
every name?” Sometimes you forget tho passage.“This is a faithfulsaying and meet him in heaven. Will you call him | yourselfto the Lord who bought you; around aud sent her nose straight into
name of a quite familiar friend, and you worthy of all acceptation,that Christ “Anointed One,” or “Messiah?” or will y°u would say: “I will no longer battle the waves again.
have to think and think before you get it JesiiT^meTnttr^e worid* to^avesinsolneone the symbolic terms against Christ’s mercy. Lord Jesus, The whole incident did not occupy
River Street, Holland, Mich.,
more than six seconds, and then the
but can yon imagine any freak of intelboat
shot
down
into
the
home
channel
—OFFER—
lect by which you should forget the
name of Jesus? That word seems to fit
1 ^
the hose of SHARON.
f > ‘f 3™ “f thing before I in a few seconds more. Big John threw
The most complete stock of
his paddle into the bottom of the boat,
tho tongue in every dialect. Down to
Bnt I remark again, in regard to this Some day perhaps j’on will be wander- .t*-. mUf' ,c 1 ' , 'n, ,e, !'JU oae
and, almost exhausted from the violent
old age, when the voice is tremulous aud name of Christ, that itis a mighty name, ing among the gardens of God on high. ! ‘hm- hlre
*at 1 taka ll,m
eauausreu irom mo Timm
uncertain and indistinct, even then this Rothschildis a name mighty in the com- the place abloom with eternal spring- • be my Lord'
exertion and exertemen , sank down STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
regal word finds potent utterance.
meroial world, Sillhmm is a name time infinit*luxnry of lily and rose ami i “'''t'
,“5’ 6alvatlon' “-V m*0 ‘he stern sheets. A1 danger was
When an aged father was dying, one mighty in the scientific world, Irving is amaranth, and perhap. you will look np be8Ven' ®efse(1 be bs
? T*1' *
of the children came aud said, “Father, a name mighty in the literary world, into the face of Christ and eay, “M
“
,be mme 'vbleb 18 aboTe
?baTa tbe /*rty
bf
do you know me?" and in the delirium Washingtonis a name mighty in the pro Lord, thou art the Rose of Sharon and j
ifTlntcd batk at
and sa,d;
of the last sickness he said, “No, I don’t
litical world, Wellingtonis a name the Lily of tho Valley.” Sometimethere
riowca Vp
Ci, S3
coo in
In Gold.
""wo;8
-T.o u! t0[!!
Plowed
83,000
know you." Another child came and mighty in the militaryworld; bnt where will he a new soul come into heaven to i - ......
- I0Ild' Which was translated, Ithought Blankets, Comforters,
said, “Father, do you know me?” “No,” in all the earth is a name so potent to take its place in the firmament.ml
he said, “I don’t know you." Then the lift
lift and
nod thrill
thrill and
nod arouse
nmosn and
nod rally
miiv and
nodi shine
sbine as
as the
the stars
stars forever
forever and
nod ever,
ever nod
P°
1 he boat was pulled out at Jacques CarDress Goods, Yarns,
and
village pastor came in and said, “Do you bless as the name Jesus? Why, the the luster of a useful life will shine ing armies dunng the war, Mrs. Mary tier’s landing by willing hands. Big
know me?" He said, “No; I don’t think sound of that one name unhorsed Saul forth tremulous and beautiful, aud you Wilson buried a jar containing$3,000 in John gave Goyer his paddle as a reFascinators, Gloves,
gold, and as her death was very sudden minder of the trip, and announcedthat
I ever saw you.” Then said the minisand threw Newton on his face on ship’s will look up into the face of Christ and
Stamped Goods,
ter, “Do you know Jesus?” “Oh, yes!" deck; and that one name today, while I say, "My Lord, thou art a brighter star, her heirs found no clew which would that was the last time he would ever
said the dying man, “1 know Jesus; speak, holds a hundred million souls un- the Morning Star, the Star of Jiicob, tho lead to the discovery of the money, shoot the Lachine rapids in winter.—
-ANDand it was thought that it had been Cor. Chicago Tribune,
chief among ten thousand is he, and the der omnipotent spell. That name in Star of the Redeemer.”
found
and
carried
off.
Not
long
since
one altogether lovely.”Yes, for all England today means more than Vic- Some day you will be walking among
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods
An Ancient Kellc.
ages and for all languages,and for all toria. In Germany that name today the fountainsthat toss in tho sunlight, Milleage Whitlock,who was plowing
on
the
Wilson
farm,
which
is eighteen
conditions is an easy name.
A novel aud very interestingrelic of This side of Grand Rapids, and
means more than Emperor William, fallingin crash of pearl and amethyst
Jesus, 1 love thy chaining name.
Ob, mighty
into golden and crystallineurn, and
1
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’Tie music to my car;
Fain would I sound it out so loud
That heaven and earth might hear.

IT ACTS LIKE A TALISMAN.
1

have seen a

man bom, hm,

j

compete with
I

LN SCRIPTURE.
______ ; foot of the devil and captive of all evil its silver on the rock, and from chalices Wiison have brought suit against Whit- 1 mstou' 11 18 the head 'of some mstruremark further in regard to this habits, at tho sound of that name dash, of love you will be drinking to honor | lock ^ recover the money —Cor St 1 ment’ Probal)1y a war club, and is
name of Christ, that it is a beautifulj down his shackles and march out for- and everlastingjoy, aud you will l00’*' ' ij0nis
’ formed from what appears to be a walname. Now yon have noticed that you l ever fre< . 1 have seen a man overcome up into the face of Christ and say, “My
rus tusk, the point of which is broken
cannot disassociate a name from the i of misfortune and trial, every kind of Lord, my Lord, thou art the Fountain
The Summer
11
l°aS. ™d >H
character of the person who has it. i troublehad he; but at tho sound of that of Living Water." Some day you will
“Tltose of mt who live in the ra]a ' ti3 centre is n hole a
less than an
There are some names, for instance, that ( name the sea dropped, and the clouds be wandering among the lambs and urbs,” said Mr. Staybolt, “are waiting I “cb
intended for the
are repulsiveto my ear. Those names 1 parted, and the sunburst of eternal glad- sheep of heaven feedingby the rock, renow for summer so that we may aKain ' re“I,t,oa01 a ha“dle- Af '™taa
are attractive to your ear. What is the ! ness poured upon his soul. I have seen joicing in the care of him who brought
hear the comet of the amatenr, tvhich i
£o"7J m ?! Boaud' tbe 'rei‘IX,n
difference?Why, 1 happened to know a man hardened in infidelity,defiant of yon out of tho wildernessworld into the we miss during the winter period of in- ',robably ? o"!5ad *° some of the fur
some persons of that name who were God, full of jeer and scoff, jocose of the sheepfold,and you will look up into his door life. It won't 1* long now before I “orthern ft"bcs’
drT,3d dur'
cross or sour or queer or unsympa- judgment day, reckless of eternity, at 1 face and say, “My Lord, ray Lord, thou wo shall again sit out on the veranda
lmdat«fy
thetic, and the persons you have hap- the sound of that name blanch aud art the Shepherd of the Everlasting and hear the notes ol ‘Ott in the Stilly | cw?ons m tbls ™-mity.-P0rtlandOrepened to know of that name were kind cower aud groan and kneel and weep Hills!"
Night,’ ‘Roll on, Silver Moon,’ ‘I’d Offer goman'
Hut there is another name by which Thee This Hand of Mine,’ and ‘When Cogt of LlghtIllK tUe IIoU8e of Commoni.
and genial. Since, then, we cannot dis- and repent and pray and believe
you can call him. Perhaps that will be the Swallows Homeward Fly,
associate a name from the character of rejoice and
.
Oh, it is a mighty name. Under its the name I have not mentioned yet. I through the qniet air. ’’-New York Snn. ,3“ 6 ?e feWc“Shtll“ bce”aPthe person who has the name, that con_
plied in the house of commons at ansideration makes the name of Jesus un- power the last temple of superstitionimagine that heaven is all full. Every

LOVELY NAMES

But

I

^ Republic
1 __ " '
Cornet. *

not

!

°

1

speakably beautiful.
will comedown aud the last Juggernaut throne has its kiug. Every harp has its
I cannot pronounce that name in your of iniquity will lie shattered to pieces. harper. All the wealth of the universe
presence,but you think of Bethlehem, Tho red horse of carnage, spoken of in has come into heaven. There is nothGethsemaneand Golgotha, and yon see apocalypticvision, aud the black horse ing to be added. The song full. The
his loving face, and you hear his tender of death must come back ou their ranks full. The mansions all full.
voice, and you feel his gentle touch. As haunches, while the white horse of vic- Heaven full. The sun will set afire with
soon as I pronounce his name in your tory goes forth, mounted of him who bs splendor the domes of the temple
presence you think of him who banquet- hath the moon under lus feet and the and burnish the golden streets into a
ed with heavenly hierarchs, yet came stars of heaven for his tiara. Mighty blaze and be reflectedback from the
down aud breakfastedon the fish which name! It will first make the whole solid pearl of the twelve gates, and it
the rough men hauled out of Geuesaret; earth tremble,aud then it will make all will be noon in heaven. Noon on the
you think of him who, though the clouds the nationssing. Mighty name!
river. Noon on the bills. Noon in the
are the dust of his feet, walked footsore
Other dominions seem to be giving valleys. High noon. And then you will
on the road to Emmaus.
way; France had to give up some of her look up, gradually accustomingyour
I cannot speak his name in your hear- favorite provinces; Spain has lost a great vision to the sight, shading your eyes at
ing this morning, but yon think right deal of her power; many of the thrones tho first lest they be extinguishedwith
away of the shining one who restored of the world are being lowered; many of the insufferablespleudor, until after
the centurion’s daughter, and who the scepters of the world are being awhile you can look upon the full irrahelped the blind man to sunlight, and shortened, bnt every tract distributor, diation,and you will cry ont, “My
who made the cripple'scratch useless, every Bible printer, every Christianin- Lord, my Lord, thou art the Sun that
and who looked down into the laughing stitution establishedspreadsabroad the Never Sets.”
eyes of the babe until it straggledto go mighty name of Christ. It has already
18 IT PRECIOUS TO YOU?
to him; then flinging his arms aronnd it been beard under tho Chinese wall, and
Bnt at this point 1 am staggered with
and impressing a kiss upon its beautiful in the Siberian snow castle, aud in the the thought that there may be persons
brow, said, “Of such is the kingdom of Brazilangrove, and in the eastern in this house for whom this name has no
heaven.”
pagoda. That name will swallow up all charm, though it is so easy, though it In
Oh, beautiful name, the name of Jesus, other names. That crown will yet cover to beautiful,though it is so poteit,
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DSO ON HAND.

Central Drug Store
H.

KREMERR,

M.

I).,

!

Prop’r.

—A PILL LINE OF—

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
Perfumery,Toilet Articles, &c.
ALSO A FILL LINE OF

coming year

ham of a large hog waa ^ £1’8?0‘ the
blfU increasesrather
than diminishes. Last year it was
found in a field on the ____
poor
£3,000;for the coining year it is befarm in this county, aud Is now in poslieved it will not be less than £3,200.
session of George W. Roseberry.Tho
specimenis almost perfect, even show- There is some slight reduction on the
bill for oil lamps, which before the ining the saw marks. The line of division
between the flesh and skin is also very troductionof the electric light used regularly to amount to £2,000 a season.
plain. The flesh side is beautifully ornamentedwith shellfish and other water Last year this charge was reduced to
animals. It is a fine piece of nature’s £1,900, and it is hoped that in the coming year the amount will not exceed
handiwork.— Salem Cor. Indianapolis
£1,550.—London Tit-Bits.
Journal.
____

recently

A

m

and
?alr

wafted

Of Interest to Railway Restaurant Men.

A

_

PRICES.

FLOUR AND FEED

13 ‘f"
Me

“iaar®'

triumph.and

GRAND RAPIDS

Imported and ^Domestic Cigars.
II. Khesiehs, M. D., keep* his office at the store
where cal In will he received imd promptly attended to.
Offic e

hours,8

ojtf

A. M., and 3 to 5

I’. M.

MONEY TO LOAN!
The Ottawa County llulldlng and Loan Association, has

A Locomotive.Steam bout.
It Never LanguhiheK.
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS AND UPSwedish papers describea novel kind
The force in Comptroller Colgan's ofWARDS
of construction,termed a locomotive fice in Sacramento is wrestlingwith the
steamboat, built at Kristanstud,for the coyote scalp claims again. Other indus- to loan to membersevery alternateSaturday, at
half past eirtlit o'clock p. m . at office
navigation of a chain of small lakes, tries may languish and die, but this one
in Hunters Ulock.
separatedby falls, the boat being fitted seems to grow in vigor with age. CounONLY
REAL
ESTATE SECURITY WILL
for this purpose with wheels fitting a j ty clerks have sent in claims for nine
«*BE ACCEPTED.
track, and power may be applied to i months, which show that 20,299 scalps
either the propeller or the driving wheels : have been taken during that period, Office open every Monday, Friday and Saturday.
of the locomotive part of the machine; which will pull $101,495 from the state 5?^ For further particularsapply to the Secretary
the track is 3 feet 6 inches gauge, with i treasury. The southern comities espegrades of one in thirty-three, and having ciaUy are reaping a harvestin tins direc- Ry order of the Hoard.
<• A. STKVKNSON.secretary.
curves of a radius of 100
tion.-San Francisco Chronicle.

meters.

Holland,Mich.. Jan., 1SK.

ALFRED HUNTLEY

j EXIT EXTRAVAGANCE.

PRACTICAL

SUBSCRIBE

Economy Through tho Door
Opened by tho Michigan

Enter

ENGINEER
—

AND

—

Legislature.

MACHINIST.
Repairing of

all

kinds. Mill and

nualooK-I.lkrUniformity Introdurrd In
the State Inatltutlona.

Kn*

Into the office findln ' the work six
ODDS AND ENDS.
months in arrears. This arrearage has
been cleared away, and the work In all
An oyster is the best bait for a rat
departments is up to date, notwithstand- trap.
ing additionalwork was put upon the
Strawberries are in bloom at Blakely,
officeby statutesenacted at the last sesGeorgia.
sion of tho legislature.Tims, instead of
The average size of an American farm
any reductionin the work placed upon
is 010 acres.
the department,its amount of worlc
has been increased. Notwithstanding Borax and sugar will disperse ants and
this, tho office has been conducted with other insects.
a smaller force of clerks and at an acThe moth has a fur jacket and the
tual saving to the people in one year of butterfly none.
$18,425.06.The figures to show this
The entire coast lino of tho globe is
saving are given in the published reabout 130,000 miles.
ports of the auditor general for 1890,
It is not always the man who looks
pages SO, 34, 35 and 50, and for 1891 on
pages 31, 30, 87 and 07 Below is a com- like a fool who is one.
parativestatement:
It doesn't break the heart of love to
Clrrkt. Salarlti
i&o
have the clothesline break.

State officers who supervise tho accounts of state institutionshave long
Castings in Brass and Iron.
felt the necessity for greater uniformity
In their accounts,not only to show the
Cor. River and Seventh Streets,
movement of the population,the causes
of diseases and crime, but to provide reHOLLAND, MICH.
liable statisticsshowing expenses in detail on a per capita bosia
• Legislative committees and public ofJ.
M. I)., ficers, whose duty it is to pass upon
January ...............
H.2t6 12
estimatesof expendituresin making ap- Pibruiu-y ..............
Corn on the ear is never found with
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
4.828 84
4.883 21 an uneven number of rows.
propriations,and to examine and to
4.450 31
Special attention to Diseases of the audit accounts, have performed such April ...................
May ....................
4,8H7 06
The second electric railway in Sweden
Kvt*. Kur, Nnse. and Throat.
June
...................
6.537
02
duties under serious disadvantagea
has recently been completed.
4.808 66
July ....................
Office, one door north of Meyer A Son’s Mudc The diversity of methods heretoforeex4.732 86
AtTUFt .......... .....
Fish, flics and caterpillarsmay bo
More. Klvcr St, llollend,Mich. Office hoars, isting in this state in keeping the books
4,810 46
September ...... .....
10 to 12 A. M.: 1:80 to 4 F. M., uml evenings.Can
October
................
4,768 12 frozen solid and still retain life.
of the variousstate institutions, made a
nbu be round ut his officedining the night.
4.511 K
November .............
Try snuffingpowdered twrax up the
comparison of expenses and revenues December .............
4.295 21
nostrils for catarrhalcold in the head.
impossible. Each institutionhad its
(M.32186
Total ...............
own particular system, and its own Additional expenses (statutorysulaThe perfect love letter is written with
J.
rks
not
Included)...
14,07452
basis for estimating expense and in% fine disregardfor future possibilities.
come.
Total expense of conductingoffice
We cannot be wise in everything,but
In 1890 .............................
168.890 38
Under a law passed in 1601, known as
we can at least be punctualto our en«
Below is the schedule of expenses for
act 140 of the public acts of that year,
gagements.
Tlie Best Shaves and Hair Cuts in the all this is changed. Henceforth a uni- the year 1691:
Now and then persons file claims
CltrU.
FalarUt
city, at the Eagle Tonsorial Parlors.
form system will prevail in all state inJanuary ......................
H.rifl W against the United States for sendee in
stitutions.under the general supervision February .....................
3,M8 75
North of DeK raker's meat market,
8,438 If the Confederate army.
of the auditor general,and the relative March .......................
April ........................
8,404 5C
expense of any institution as compared May ..........................
A North Carolina man has a day pijw
. River St., Holland, Mich.
3.563 34
3,612 M which he has smoked every day for the
with any other may be ascertained at Juno .........................
........................
3,741 04
once. This act works in five directions July
last twenty-fiveyears.
August .......................
8,764 71
to secure this end.
September .................
8,574 12
Count the cooks; you will then no
......................
3,239 76
First A new and complete inventory October
November ....................
3,327 « longer wonder at tlie innumerable numof each state institutions must be taken December ...................
3,397 3(
ber of human maladies.
and a sworn copy of it filed with the
Total ....................................
142,355 4!
Love never keeps her seat and says
auditor general.
All other expenses (atatotorj'salaries
nothing when the coudnctor happens to
Secondly, accountswith the farm, not Included) ............................ 7,715 81
miss her in the street car.
garden and various manufacturingde- Total expense of conducting office
JUICY STEAKS!
1W»1 ...................................149.971 3!
To brighten carpets, wipe them with
partments of each institutionmust be
MILES OF SAUSAGE! kept so that a profit or loss to the insti- Thus in 1890 the auditorgeneral’s do warm water in which lias been poured
tution can readily be determined.
partment cost the taxpayers |08,890.8{ a few drops of ammonia.
Everything belonging to a first-class Third. A uniform classificationof re- and its work was six mouths in arrears
Tlie Siemens Electric Light company,
ceipts and disbursements shall be kept in 1691 the same departmentwas con- of Berlin, will spend $285,000on its exmeat market, at
Fourth. All institutions shall report ducted for $49,971.82, or ut a saving oi hibition at the World's Fair.
monthly on blanks to be prescribed by $18,425.06 and ite work kept fully up tc
The soil and climate of the newly
the auditor general.
date. Such efficiency and such economy
opened lands of Oklahoma are said to be
must
commend
itself
to
every
thinking
Fifth. Every state institution shall,
most favorablefor tobacco culture.
within thirty days after the close of the citizen and most of all to every tax
RIVER STREET.
-fiscal year, fil-enn annua! statement- pexet imsparttoa ofparty-afflliation.. . The owl is unable to move the eyeball ,
which is immovably fixed in the sdcief
with tlie auditor general setting forth
by a strong elastic cartilaginouscase.
the amount on hand at the commenceyine Repairs a Specialty.
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ONLY

$1 PER YEAR
ADVANCE.

IN

Six Months, 50c.

Three Months, 25c. DeKraker* DeKoster

HOLLAND

Gives the Latest

News

from Ottawa

and the Eastern part

of

County

Allegan County.

Real Estate
EXCHANGE.

Complete and Reliable Market Reports.

J. C.

If

POST,

you want

MANAGER.

buy, sell or rent a House,

to

Lot or Farm, call on or address us.

News from

35
34
33
35
f.J
52
51
45
47
47

i?£STS

$1

the State

!

News from Other

SPECIAL BARGAINS

States

News from
M. G.

MANTING,

NOW OFFERED

20 acres of land near the new railroad

!

yards and Waverly Stone Quarry:
good Farming Land ; sure to become
valuable for platting ; offered at low
prices until arch 1st.

All Over!

Publisher.

A

NEW HOUSE

on Tenth Street, Hol-

land, at low price, on monthly payments, with small payment down.

A HOUSE AND LOT on

12th street

Holland City; centrallylocated.
Also, Houses. Lots, Farms, and other
property at low prices and on easy
terms.

WE SELL

AN IMMENSE REVENUE.

ment of that year, receipts and disBismuth melts at a point so far below
bursements subsequent, and the balthat of boilingwater that it can bo used
ance at the close of the year, which Paid tho People Under the Net* for taking casts of the most destructible
Corporation Tax Law.
shall be sworn to by the officers of the
objects.
institutionand, if found correct, be
To tell a woman you love her without
published in the annual report of the 'Another Democratic Device iu the Tax
doing so, and then to love her without
auditor general.
payer's Interest.
telling her is the Alpha and Omega of
The monthly reports have been made
by the penal, charitable and educational
institutions of the slate and the auditor
general has issued regular quarterlyreports showing the receipts and disbursements of each institution, from what
source derived, and for what purpose
expended. It also shows the number of
inmates and the cost of their maintenance on a per capita basis, for food,
clothing, salaries to officers,etc. These
quarterlystatements enable the managing boards and ofhcers.ofthe several
institutionsto make comparisons, and
has already led to competition in the
direction of economy, tending to the
minimum of cost to thb state. The aggregate saving in all tlie institutions
will be enormous.
The per capita cost per day foi food
for inmates of the several state institutions as shown by the first quarterly
report was as follows:

“
“
"

Pontiac........ 931
Traverse City.. 755

••
••

.20

Ionia ........... 160

"

.15

••

.15

••

.23

*<

.10

•<

.08

School for Deaf ........275

“

for Blind ....... 68

State Public School.. 1W
Prison at Jackson ... 730
.

“
"

Ionia .........310

“

•*

Marquette... 98
Reform Sch’l for Boys 499
for Girls 229
Soldier's Home ........304

M
••
•4

.16

.20

.25

••

M
••

M
M
II

M
•4

M

.08

••

••

.03

•*

••

.14

“

The second quarterly report shows a

JOB

40
38

PRINIING

EARTH

reductionin the following institutions:
Pontiac asylum, one cent a day for 932
inmates, equaling 19.32 a day for three
months, or $838.60; asylum at Traverse
5
City, 792 inmates, reduction from 20 to
13 cents, amountingto a saving in three
Other goods at the same low rate. months of $4,989.60;school for blind, a reductionfrom 23 to 21 cents for 75 inmates,
or $135 in 90 days; house of correction
at Ionia reduced from twenty cents to
twelve cents each for 317 inmates, or
$2,282.40; prison at Marquette reduced
River Street, Holland. Mich.
from 25 to 12 cents for 104 inmates,
which amounts to $1,126.80 for the
quarter. The monthly accountings,
quarterly reports and comparisons are
sure to keep the figures down for they
induce careful buying and economical
use of everything procured.The management of each institution will try to
make as good a showing as any other,
and the people will reap the benefit in
thousands of dollars saved in purchases.
Such legislation and economy is not accidental, but comes from the doctrines
of democracy,exercised by it when
A
placed in power by the people.
TURNING OUT

The

For

The Times’ Job Department is supplied

with new and improved presses, steam
power, new styles of type, and everything
essential to doing first-class
able prices. Our line of

work at reason-

work includes

H.

Cents.

WERKMAN

flirtation.

i

’

Since Patagonia was divided between

Chili and the Argentine Republic it has

been developed into
for sheep raising.

a

wonderful country

Baron Hirsch'sagents have presented
an application to the government of
British Honduras for lands upon which
to locate a colony of 5,000 Russian refugees.
I’oor Xante of

Two Englishmeu.

common

thing to see the Englishman say or write tilings which no
American would utter or put on record.
Lord Ronald-Gower,representing one
of the noblest of English houses,finds
no shame whatever in telling in his published diary how he used to write squibs
in the newspapers, satirizing his hosts of
the day before because they let the smell
of dinner come into the hall. Mr. R. L.
Stevenson is creditedwith a remark almost equally graceful to the effect that
the reason Thoreau never drank wine
was because there was no wine in America fit to drink.
When we considerat how many houses
in this country this lively writer must
have been a guest, and how cordially
the hosts must have shared with him the
best they had, poor though it might be,
the remark may fairly enough be classed
with that of Lord Ronald-Gower. An
American cowboy on the plains would
have consideredit a piece of boorishness
to make either remark; yet it is probable that no argument or persuasion
could convince either of these distinguished foreigners that he had fallen below the highest standard of good manners.— Colonel Higginson in Harper's
Bazar.
It is

a

A

<Juery for a New York Club.
paragraphappears in one of the
while in the aggregatethe receipts daily papers under this heading: -Carfrom it will make a very considerabh
negie Complimented—The University
reduction in the tax levy. Outside ol
Club Entertains Him at a Banquet.
the economy effected by the law, it has
Following this is an account of the ban-

A

’’

another beneficial result, in that it prequet. Mr. Carnegie was, in the opinion
vents the inflation of capital stock and
of the reporter, apparently the gnest of
tends to bring the amount of the
honor. As he puts it, “the members enauthorized capitalstock of corporations
tertained Andrew Carnegie and exdown to the actual basis of the capital
PresideutWhite, of Cornell university.”
really interested. Below are the sums
If the reporter thought as we do, the
collected from July, 1891, when this
precedence should have been thus, “Exlaw went into effect, up to March 23.
President White, of Cornell, and Mr.
1891, a period of eight and two-thirds
Andrew Carnegie.”
months.
But why should the University club
July, 1891 .............
August, " ............
entertain Mr. Andrew Carnegie? He is
September,“ .............
opposed to university education,and says
October, " .............
November, " .............
so very frankly.He wrote a series of
December, “ .............
letters to the New York Tribune on the
January, 1662 .............
That’s What a Democratic Auditor
folly of the higher education.He has
March, " .............
General Does for Michigan.
of course a right to his opinion, but,
Total .....................
holding such opinions, why should the
University club do him honor?— San
Efficiency und Economy Combined Sav*
there has been raised to defray publ
Francisco Argonaut.
118,000 for the People.
expensesnearly twenty-two thousac
Dr. Morel! Mackenxie’a Income.
of all
Promise and fulfillment are two very dollarsthat would otherwise have 1
The amount of money earned by Dr.
distinct things. The democratic party come directly from the pockets of tl:
IN METAL.
Morell Mackenzie during his thirty years
in Michigan in 1890 promised economy taxpayers.
Economy in tlie administrationof tb of practice must have been very large.
in the administration of state affairs
Within a few years of his commencing
and it has met the promise with a strict government; taxation only to such a
fulfillmentThe departmentemploy- extent as is necessary for an economici practice (in 1862) he was making $25,000
ing the greatest number of clerks in the administration, and a fair divisionc
a year, and his income rapidlyincreased
Lansing capitol is the auditor general’s the tax between the
— v corporations
bw«|>w**»Mwuaan
m as his reputation spread,till about 1875
GOOD
office.A comparison of the expenses in ' P®0?*®- these are cardinal principles ai
he touched high water mark, with “takthis office under the republican admin
admin- fuD^amentAl doctrineswith the demc
ing*” of from $60,000 to $70,000 a yearANJ) LOW PRICES. istrationfor 1890 and the democratic racy. These principlesand these dcs
au enormous figure for a practice, the
administrationfor 1891, shows how true trines found foremost advocates in th
bulk of which consistedof guinea fees.—
have been the democratic officialsin ex- democratic legislators who enacted th
San Francisco Argonaut.
ecuting the promise made in their plat- corporation tax law. But it is only on
No Enoch Arden for Her.
form. A general complaintwith the of several similaracts given the peopl
of the state of Michigan to relieve thez
republicanmanagement of the office has
After an absence of eighteen years,
Tenth Street,
Holland, Mich.
of the excessive burden bv placing
been that a useless number of extra due share of it where it rightfullyLx James Griffin returned to his Ivune in
ilerks was employed at large salaries longs— upon the corporations.
Plymouth. His wife received him at
merely in reward for party work. In
the door. She was very cool, recognizThe record of the first year of th ing her lord after his long vacation. She
other words, the election work for the
republican party was paid out of the present democraticadministration ii said to him: “Begone. I will have no
.1 N. MAYNARD, Fbofiuetou
Michigan has been made. In thre
’tale treasury and out of the pockets of
penal institutions alone — Jackson Enoch Arden business. ” Griffin took
First-Classin Every Respect.
the people.
the first train out of town — Cor. PhilaIonia and Marquette, it has saved th
Kates. $l.r*0 per Day
The democratic auditor general came people over $85,000.
delphiaRecord.

EAGLE
FOUNDRY

Books and Pamphlets,

WE MAKE

Letter Heads, Bill

has been the constant complaint o
the masses of the people that legisla
lion lias been directed continually ii
favor of corporations as against tin
people. It goes without saying tha
corporationshave had more favorabb
legislation than the mass of citizens
And it has been widely charged tha
this has been secured by corruptin)
legislators. Corporate interests havbeen grafted practical immunity fron
taxation, while the common people
over taxed, work on from year to yea
with little chance of any material ire
provement in their condition. Legisla
tures that they have elected have give:
them the stone when bread was askei:
At the same time corporationshave no
been asking in vain for favors am
immunities.
The widespreadfeeling of dissatis
faction at this state of affairsled to
political revolution in Michigan in tb
election of 1890, placing the administra
tion of the state government in thi
hands of the democrats. Several law,
were enacted by this legislaturetha
have resulted and are continuing U
result in practical relief to the people
by placing a due and proportional
share of the burden of taxation upoi
the corporations. An instance of thi
is shown in tlie law passed by the legis
lature which requiresevery corporatioi
to pay a tax of one half of one mill oi
each dollar of its capital stock, wher
articlesof association are filed. Nc
businesscan be transacted by the cor
poration until this tax is paid to the
secretaryof state.
This law has now been in force foi
nine months and the receipts raadt
under its provisions show that an
immense revenue is to be derived from
H. So small is the tax that no corporation can complain of it as a burden,
It

Heads

Note Heads, Statements,

SPECIALTY OF

GRATE

SAVES THOUSANDS.

BARS

Circulars, Envelopes,

-AND-

Business Cards, Show Cards,

Blanks, Notes, Receipts, Etc.

Job Work

PLOW

Mail orders promptly attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.

Address all orders to

kinds

REPAIRS.

WORKMANSHIP

—

—

GEO. DEMINC

,

Ottawa County Times,

/^NIBA J^joUSE

HOLLAND, MICH.

Republican, major bj 3 majorltj. Tha
of th* city ticket U Kepubllcan by
•mall inaJoritiM.The Democrataelect

CAMPAIGN AFFAIRS.

aix ntiiticilimm.
iNcrcMaeit Their MaJorlll**.

First Business Session of the

uitiei.
MEET.
1

I'LYMQi in, Ind., Muy 4.—TI10 Democrata
ricctiHl the entire ticket by iticrcaMcdtna-

ttiNiiipirv

—

EIGHTH STREET,

_____

HOLLAND,

4 0DE8TI()N 0F LA™Eli'8 8EA™.

c*en«ed majority.

~

Uepubllcanutate conventionpromise* to »«»>» the hottest city electionever held in
I t be pretty unanimou*as far as the state htindicate that the Democrata,after
ticket i* concerned, the Flfer men being in l1'1 ,ln‘JrokunrL*iK» 0* twenty year*, have
an immense majority. But the contest for !
J?,rellythoroU8h,y ,wamFed- The

o

on

II,

*

t delegAtlou to the Mlitno.po.

1

^'oi'Tp

«•'?, Ph™hl,’ltlo"U“
•lec,t

C,f

!

Complete Stock.

rennial conference of the Methodist

"

‘

Kpis-

REPAIRING.

copal church met
at Boyd's theater
at 9

o’clock yester-

Till Old Rellalile.

10

a

..

<l!!l'8',tl0n'

,

..
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Past Repatatian

the
“rl?
M

^

A

drew from tlie race for the governorship who are opposed to Harrison, but 1 1
' f; L,iamberlain. ot Colorado;
yesterday afternoon,leaving Judge Long- beli«v« tl at the majority of our delegates
, U‘8,,0P Newman; Mrs. M. A. Claffliu;
enecker, of Chicago, and General Clark, ; favor his
ex-GovernorEvans, of Colorado, and Mr.
of Mattooo, as Kifer’s only
.
H,,,l Mrs. P. S. Merrill. Bishop Newman
There is one possible change in the above
n .
, ,
wad a scripture lesson, and then the great

reuomJnatiou."
opponents.

C*

WATCHES

~

0'

' ^

SZ
-

,

I

„

1111,10,1

tlielrconvetitlon

J

..

GUARANTEE
Good Work.

Of

,3^1
'
Ic

0l'll"K fa"<li““U”Ued ln «Nl.g tbe hy„,„; -He
.......
| Oiveth the Increase.”The opening prayeThe Republican district conventionat !
TbJ?0pe
The Michigan ........
Deinorrai'y.
W" iuoua,
inona, iuinn.,
Minn.,inairucteu
instructed tor
for Harrison.
Harrison.
by lii8hoP Poss.
___ delegation
> , . ... !
Election
Ml skkgox, Mich., May 4.-The Demo- j riovalun,!
Clevelandmen iin the Indiana
E'®cl,OBof
of Socrotart
s«cr®‘»«T.
cratic state convention which i- in session to Chicago say they will insist that the secretary Monroe called the roll of the
here today, will be unanimously in favor whole vote he given to Grover as long as ^e^eKHtes.Dr. Monroe and Dr. Hartzell
of Cleveland. There doesn’t seem to
*s 1,1 the race. If the Gray men refuse , were placed in nominationfor permanent
a Hill man among the delegates.So strong 10 a^rce the Cleveland men will refuse to secretary of the conference, and the former
is the anti-Hill sentiment that the com- »uPPort Gray at all— so it is
was chosen. It is the fourth time that
mittee having charge of the decoration of Nominated for congress: Ninth Mt*-!* honor has iweu conferred upon him Inthe wigwam decided not to put up his , district-Hiram K. Wheeler; KighUa»..h ddentallvtte vot* davplnn^bw .i! .
p eture, although there are huge crayons Illinois district-W. A. Northc,.«r-Vth over
J
1
of Cleveland, Palmer, Boies, Russell of
,e!?ga1teS Were
Dr.
Massacbmetts, Dickinson and other rep- 1 Senator Cullum denies that he is inter- ‘ '0,,,t0n* “I England, the representative
resentative
fering in the Illinois state Republicancon« e*1®!***connection there, was inj troduced to the conference.He isaro-

3

WHEN
YOU

WANTTHE

he

1

said.

Republicans. v ^

M

Democrats.

vention.

__ ’

the
this

^

P^nt

?f

B^tKotUM, AK M.;“
pres,.
dents and executive committee of
— —
Farmere’Alliancemet in conference in
SCORES ON THE DIAMOND,
city today. Fifteen states were represented. Dr. Polk called the meeting to order <,a,,,c*4l’l»y®d by the Natlonul League in
and made a long speech, which was
the Different Cl tie*,
lowed by other speeches, all counseling CHICAGO, April !&— The Chicago club
' "“nVnvo7ijFa»id-TtTKrit7iig-^^^ Tfcr f®rpousfljje*'fur ' urm-fr wcfilnir and
speakers section Generally political or wailing, and not a little unmitigated
partisan action wascondemned.No action Anulo-Savnn nn tin. »,nrt f
f
was taken. The delegates are pledged to
lh,'cnu,k8l iu
secrecy, and will have nothingto do with
C J' ^ ^terday it was again taken
reporters.
into camp by the Cleveland boys. Fol-

Z/pE
ant address and definiteplans.

Flr*t DltciiMlunof the Meeting.
The llrst rock that disturbedthe smooth
flow of affairs iu the conference was an
effort on the part of the lay delegatesto
secure sittingsapart from the clericaldelegates. Formerly the lay delegateshave
occupied seats with the ministers from
their own conferences and some of them
have a notion that they secured less consideration than they should. Others were
of a contrary opinion. After a spirited debate the lay delegates were permittedto
AH Clevel.uit t„
, "g’"1'' At
sit by themselves by the following vote:
-Miuvackee May 4.-Utl,e Wiscott.iu , W„5,,i„^o„ t '(secoSTgame^totouClerical-yea,1G‘J; nay, 135; luy-yea, 105;
• Democrats could have the making of
at Baltimore—
Brooklyn ,mY,
Ui their 5, Washington
uasmngion 1;
l; at
Baltlmore-Brooklyn
recess to
to 4 p. m. was then
Day, ‘n.
01. A .recess
DHllGLsil
Iftflnvit would he Clave- 4
nf /Cleveland—
t1..aan1_ .1 /'*>• «
national ticket
ticket today
L lAlllfttitrvra*
Baltimore 1.
1: at
Chicago
taken.

fol-

•

__

v

u,

,

St

,i

•?

W^hfnZ

Wl.eon.lt

—

Hardware Store.

^

Oglesby.

SfcXt

Ivanters'

nes* the delegate* to the twenty -llrHt.itia<l.

day morning,and
Tm on the floor of*'IJ
probabl)take place
the con- 1 also elect the comptrollerand treasurer were called to orvention, ail effort to lix up a slate having and a majority of the assemblymen.The der by Bishop Bowproved successful One party want* bwrd of aldermen remains Democraticby man. The lieautiCullom to bead the delegation and the ! a. vo,e
The issue wa» Sunday ful theater preether want* “Uncle Dick”
closing and retrencliment in city expen- sented
most
Thr Froliahle Nomlnatlona. dittireft.
charming picture.
Mrs. Chaplain
Me..... tr,ur
Itnrrl.iin. -Mr,.
Ult.pl.ln Moi he Ugk»b\ men seem to have the upper r,,,
‘
hand. The probable Mate ticket is JfolA00’ *Mfy ^-Chouncey M. Depew, Cal*, Mrs. Payne,
lows: Governor, Joseph W. Fifer: lieu- ,n compnny with Cornelius Vanderbiltand Mrs. Bishop Mer
tenant governor, Lyman B. Bay; * treas- HWebb, of New York, arrived here | rill, and others oourer, Henry L. Hertz.; auditor,C. W. Yesterday. He said: “I am glad to say eu pied boxes at

rbXLT‘"

!

......

ca.

I

pl»

CLOCKS

UlM<oii»ln and

...........

MICH.

Opposite

Mlchl* MAKIO.V,
.unmu.’.,mu.,
nmy 4.a.— The
mo DcmocratM
i/cniocrutii *bejr Will Flora by Thnnaelvra, Thoaa
Ind., May
|an, With Half « Doira Othrra of I^n ^Ctiil
ODe COUIICilnuUl......
and .»._
the Hepub*
eetedona
u
... Whogo Dralre—A Spirited Debate Orer
iBlerett— A New Keaturo From Wyom* ^cn,,s t*,,! Winalnder.
the .Matter— A Colored Brother Wins
Flrat Choice of a Chair and Tahoe UN
lMf-8eMtl,ue»u of the Uelegateaaa t® DEMOCRAT1' I OQP at ct oami
."‘I N.tlun.l < .ntlltl.tM— A DEM0CRAT“ l-OSE^ *T ST. PAUL
Full Itlghta— Sumo Wrangling Over tha
Munrh of t Ity Flertlou I’.eturiii From It»pu»*llran»
and I'rolilbltionUtaCarry
llualneaa,with Heninrka About "When*
Indiana— St. I'aul’kF rollon -Not
*be tily-Field Notea.
aanlgan Reception of Belegatea.
Midnightreturna
returns Omaiu, May 8.-By way of regular bull.
SHIING FIELD, III*., May 1 -Today’s , Sr.
STl Pail,
i,aul- May
m«>' 4.—
^.-Midnight

AUo lirMurrut*itf
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Omaha Conference.
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REPUBLICANS OP ILLINOIS

H.

tlir.'eout of

Another Big Day for Gathering
of Politician*.

SE1TLED A POINT.

meir

land and Boies. Certain It is that all is Cleveland 5;

A

0,’ 1

..

I

will sell a nicely located

“SUNLIGHT” and “DAISY”

house, with a nice house, at
a

bargain.

hun-

Fifty or one

dred dollars required as

payment, balance
payments of

in

BRANDS.

first

MORE BREAD

monthly

$5, $8, or

$10—

a first-class chance to get

more than

•mottcr; • and ~ on

terms.
want

very-

-

-easy-

—

..........................

.

J jjnier Rj.vei,:uii]J;’iR!i Street. __

Call at once if you

to take advantage of

this bargain.

W.

C.

WALSH.

at Plttsburg-Louisville

IT

WILL PAY
YOU

WRANGLED OVER THE SEATS.
Cleveland. The governor of Iowa is the Pittsburg4; at Philadelphia—
{First
only quantityin doubt. Most of the dele- Paine) New York 1, Philadelphia
15; (secA Colored Brother Gets the Dest One in
gates had arrived last night, and they : ond game) New York 4, Philadelphia 1.
tlie House.
HfAlso one of the nicest lowere all of one
Chicago, April 30. -A break in the monBishop Merrill was In the chair when
cated corner lots in the city
A Woman Delegate Probable. otonous gloom of defeat yesterday wreathed the gavel fell for the afternoonsession,
Ciieyknxk, Wyo., May 4. -The Hepub- the face of the Chicago ball crank with which was held in Exposition hall, where
for $450. Other lots from
licau state conventionmet in this city to* w,,Hes t'mt could lie seen by people behind all future sessions will he held. The alday and will be unique iu one respectin b'm’ Ul,<^
Chicago-Philadelphialotment of seats was the first thing iu or$125 to $250 ; easy terms.
that it will he the first state convention ^ore was announced he was happy for the der, but before it was taken up Dr.
ever held iu which the women sit as dele- ! I1™.1; 1.n. weeks. League scores
Thiekley attempted lo
to imve
imve lIle
the motlo_
motion
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^P^nted, the latter consisting ULU' ^-In our glove department
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MRS. M. BERTSCH.

Eighth Street, Holland.
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The WALSH-DE roo MILLING CO.

your

full value for

!

! -:- WHITER BREAD
BETTER BREAD
than any other flour made.

Our ‘-Wheat Grits” are the choicest cereal food for a Breakfast or
Dessert dish. Recipes for cooking printed on every package.
Ask your grocer or Hour dealer for them!

as purchaser wishes. This
is

BEST

.

For a littlemoney you can buy a large
! amount of goods for the next 30 days
ut Notler A Vcr Sehure.
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GRAND RAPIDS
STOP AT-

Sweet’s Hotel
Tlie best place in the city for lodgir

or meals.

